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Looking for another,
pommeling

'Lane' it on the
line

'Sammy the Bull'
meets his Bull Run

The local Big BrothersIBig Sisters group
will Bowl for Kids' Sake this Saturday.
See story, Page 3A

The ex-Mafia hit man is nabbed in an
Ecstasy-ring bust.
See story, Page 6A

The No. 4 Iowa men's gymnasts are charged up
for No. 10 Nebraska.
See story, Page 1B
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arkin backs SASj UI admits sweatshop error
. The
" nti-sweatshop
group gets the
senator's
I upport; the UI
says it was
I hasty in
,pining a labor
association.

By Michael Chapman
The Daily Iowan
Sen. Thm Harkin, D-Iowa, has decided to lend his support to the DI Students Against Sweatshops in its fight to
ensure t hat Hawkeye apparel is not
made under sweatshop conditions.
The action comes just as one UI official said the university may have made
a hasty decision in joining the Fair
Labor Association.
Ann Rhodes, the vice president for
university relations, said the UI's decision to join the labor association in June
1999 was a "mistake" because only the
UI Athletics Board was consulted prior

to cOmmitting to the organization. In
theory, the labor association is supposed
to monit or the working conditions
under which Hawkeye apparel is produced.
'There are flaws in the labor association. This time, we are going to get lots
of people's opinions," Rhodes said about
possible organizations the UI could now
join in order to monitor working conditions for apparel producers.
Harkin, an outspoken Senate activist
against sweatshops and child labor,
sent a written statement of support to
SAS Wednesday, prior t o a meeting
Thursday between UI officials and the
group.

"We all know that sweatshops and
abusive child labor will not vanish
overnight," Harkin wrote. ~We need
more students like yourselves to display
the commitment you have shown to
ensuring a just and fair workplace."
In addition to his support, Harkin
will visit the UI in the near future to
attend an SAS event, said Shannon 'Thsdahl, Harkin's deputy press secretary.
SAS claims that the DI's current
monitor, the labor association, allows
Hawkeye apparel to be produced under
sweatshop conditions. Working 60-70
hours a week in extreme heat and poor
ventilation for less than a living wage
defines a sweatshop, said Maureen

UI group starts

See SWEATSHOPS Page SA

Unrest in
Kosovo raises
stakes for U.s.

lintro Islam course
,• After the UI refused several times to create an
introductory Islam class, a student group initiates
one.

• u.s. Marines remain on

By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan
When sophomoreAsma Haidri came to the UI, she wanted
to find a broad collection of courses offering an introduction
to various religions, including her own - Islam.
Unfortunately for Haidri and many other students, the
Ul, whose Web site describes its student population as "large
and diverse," does not offer an introductory Islam course.
There were 469 UI students enrolled in Judeo-Christian
Tradition last semester, according to the School of Religion.
The only Islamic religion course offered at the UI is Islam in
the Modern World, a graduate and upper-level undergraduate course.
Haidri, who is enrolled in the class, said she knows
nearly 100 other students who are interested in the class
but fmd it difficult to register for because only 11 students
are accepted and it meets from 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
"From our point of view, it is unbelievable that a university of this size does not have an introductory course in such a
prominent religion," said Robert Baird, the director of the
religion school.
Baird said students and faculty members have submitted
several requests to the College of Liberal Arts for an intro-

th workers' consortium.
"We are not wed to the labor association, and we are not against the workers' consortium,~ Jon said.
However, Deb Helt, a UI sophomore
and AS member, aid joining both
organizations w out of th qu tion
because of the v t gulf betw n th
two.
There are four main difference
betwee-n the labor III sociation and th
workers' consortium 'd Logan Porter,
a UI sophomore nd SAS m mber: The
labor association doe not ensure
acceptable working condition with its

McCue, a member of the UI Center for
Humans Rights executive council.
SAS is campaigning to get the ill to
switch from the Fair Labor Association
to the human rights-based Workers
Rights Consortium to monitor the pro.
duction of Hawkeye apparel.
The public dialogue Thursday in the
International Center between SAS,
Rhodes and Phillip Jones, th UI vice
president for student services, was a
chance for both sides to present their
view on the controversial issue.
Some of the ideas generated at the
meeting included looking into another
monitoring organization or even signing
on with both the labor association and

standby, as NATO officials ponder
deployments.
By Robert Bums
Associated Press

Oa"o Bandle/Associated Press

An elderly Serb couple walk past French troops on patrol In the northern, Serb-dominated part of Kosovska Mltrovlca,
Kosovo, Wednesday. Determined to show that no area of Kosovo Is off-limits, American paratroopers Wednesday
searched part of this city's Serb-controlled area three days after they were driven away In a hall of stones.

See COURSE, Page 5A

WATCH OUT FOR THAT ROCK

WASHINGTON - NATO' struggl for
ethnic calm in northern Ko vo
upped
th ante for U.S. lDvolvement in a peacekeeping operation that has no end in sighl
The 22nd Marine Expeditionary Unit,
aboard ship in the Mediterran an, i
standing by as potential U.S. reinforcements, although Pentagon poke man
Kenneth Bacon said Thursday that NATO
commanders have not asked for the
Marines.
Expanding the U.S. troop presence in
Kosovo would raise the risk for a forro that
has largely escaped casualties.
In Washington and other allied capitals,
there is no appetite for a m$r additional
buildup of troop in Kosovo. But NATO
feels it cannot let ilie flare-up of ethruc vic>See KOSOVO. Page SA

State legislators consider racial..profiling bill
• Under the
proposal,
police officers
would collect
traffic-stop
data to see if
discrimination
eXists.

By s.aII Ric..,
The Daily Iowan
A proposal by Iowa legislators would
all state law-enforcement agencies to collect certain information to
determine whether citizens are being
pulled over based solely on the color of
tbeirskin.
The bill, SF 2183, is being discussed
after a series of complaints from constituents around the state, said Sen. Joe
Bolkcom, D-Iowa City, one of the hill's
proponents.
Under the proposal, police officers on
routine traffic stops will be required to
document such infonnation as the driver's race, ethnicity, age, whether a ticket was issued and whether the vehicle

require

was searched. The information will then
be reported to the Iowa Department of
Public Safety.
'The bill raises a question," Bolkcom
said. "Are law-abiding Iowans being

harassedr'
Iowa City police have already begun a
racial-profile monitoring system of its
own by collecting small amounts of data,
he said.
Many people believe police pull over
minorities because of their race or ethnicity, which is one of the reasons that
Iowa City police have implemented the
program, said Police Chief RJ. Wmkelhake.
"We've started the program to get
ahead of the curve," said police Ll Matt
Johnson. "The collection is based on self-

initiated traffic stops and random samples of the population."
Data are gathered through the use of
codes assessed to different genders and
different racial groups, he said.
If the data show racial profiling is a
problem in Iowa City, the police will
attempt to change the situation, Wmkelhake said.
"So far, there is not a sufficient pool of
information to make any sorts of
trends," Johnson said. "The data collection is the easy part. Making some sense
of it and comparing it with random samples takes the bulk of the work-"
Bob Hartman, the acting chief of the
West Liberty Police Department, said
See PROFILING. Page SA

HIV,blood scandal in Tokyo nets execs wrist slaps
• The jail
terms are too
brief to be
considered
justice, the
Japanese
victims of the
tainted blood
say.
Mitt HolaVThe Dally Iowan

Man Schmidt, a Junior at Iowa City City High, skateboards at Mercer Park
Thul1day afternoon. The warm weather haa allowed people to use the skate
park for the tim tlma thIs yaar.

By 1010 M_chl
Associated Press
TOKYO - Three former drug com·
pany executives were sent to prison
Thursday in the first convictions in a
tainted-blood scandal that left hundreds in Japan infected with the AIDS
virus.

Renzo Matsushita, 79, Tadakazu
Suyama, 72, and Takehiko Kawano,
69 - all former top executives a t
Green Cross Corp. - were accused of
permitting the sale of unheated bloodclotting agents in the mid-1980s,
years after they were deemed unsafe
by U.S. and other medical authorities.
All three pleaded guilty in 1997.
Matsushita was given 'a two-year
prison term, Suyama received 18

months, and Kawano was given 16
months, said Osaka District Court
spokesman Mikinori Kobayasht.
The prison terms were too brief to be
called justice, said Ryuhei Kawada,
one of 1,800 Japanese hemophiliacs
who became infected with HIV, the
virus that causes AIDS. Several hundred hemophiliacs are believed to have
died from the tainted blood products.
"It's unforgivable," Kawada t old
reporters. "The penalty must be heavier for profits gained by killing people."
The scandal shook Japan's powerful
bureaucracy and pharmaceutica l
industry, raising questions about
whether' the government valued corporate profits over people's lives.
The government has admitted it knew
the risks of unheated blood products in

1983 but waited until 1985 to approve
heated blood products.
The cause of the delay remains
See SCANOAL, Page 5A
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weekend ca/enda" .. · · · · · · · ....

The Paratranslt Advisory Committee will
meet in Meeting Room A, Public Library,
today at 11 a.m.

• South
America has
cold summers and hot
winters, but
somehow
they still
manage.

Ramachandra Guha will speak as part of
the South Asian Studies Program Spring
Seminar Series in Fellowship Hall,
Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton St.,
today at noon.

• You can listen to thunder after
lightning and
tell how
close you
came to getting hit. If
you don't
hear it, you
got hit, so
never mind.

• Talc Is
found on
rocks and on
babies.
• The law of
gravity says
no fair jumping up without coming
back down.
• When people run
around and
around in
circles, we
say they are
crazy. When
planets do it,
we say they
are orbiting.
• Lime is a
green-Iastin
rock.
• When they
broke open
molecules,
they found
they were
only stuffed
with atoms.
But when
they broke
open atoms,
.. they found
them stuffed
• with explOsions.
II'

• Rainbows
are just to
look at, not
to really
understand.
Source:
http://laffnow
.comlhumor/
• kidsci.htm
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Santana loves his
Supelnatulal wood

"I think Ws terrific what that model has
done for us," Lippincott said.
The company usually purchases wood from
loggers in log or stump form, then cuts and
fashions it. Completed slabs are sent to Smith
Manufacturing in Stevensville, Md., where the
finished product is created.

PORT ANGELES,
Wash. (AP) - Carlos
Santana knows what
he likes in a guitar. And
one thing he likes is
wood from Olympic
Peninsula big-leaf
maples.
Santana picked up
eight Grammy Awards
Wednesday night in
Los Angeles. One of his
Sant~njl
guitars - a Paul Reed
Smith Fiddleback - was made from wood
produced by TIm Wilson and Greg Lippincott,
owners of Maple Valley Tonewoods.

New rap for 'Puffy' Combs
to beat: bribery
NEW YORK (AP) - Bribery charges have
been added to gun possession counts against
rapper Sean "Puffy" Combs following a nightclub shooting in which three people were
wounded.
Combs and bodyguard Anthony Jones were
indicted Wednesday, accused of offering
$50,000 and adiamond ring to the driver of
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• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
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classified ads pages) or typewritten on asheet
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the telephone. All submissions must include
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The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness but who have
two family members treated for depression
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder). Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
for details.

HPV Vaccine Study
Healthy, non-pregnant female hetween the
ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in
a up to seven month study (uf to 5 visits).
The research will detennine i the vaccine is
well tolerated and immunogenic. Participants .
must agree to use an effective hirth control .
method throughout the study.
.
• Routine g;necologic care, lab work,
and Pap smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
For more infonnation on how
you can participate, caU:
(319) 356-2719 between
8 a.m . and 4 p.m.
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The Salvat/on Army will sponsor the
"Potato and Deer Meat Distribution and
Garage Sale" at the Salvation Army Center
1116 Gilbert Court, Saturday at 9 a.m.

consel

The Union Programming Board will spon.
sor a s~reening of Trainspotting in the IMU
Wheel room Saturday at 8 p.m.

Deborah Herman will give a lecture on
"Official Englis~ Legislation in Iowa: Public
Attitudes and Reasoning in a Monolingual

The Stepping Up Project will sponsor
"Night Games" at the UI Field House
Saturday at 11 p.m.

horoscopes ...........

•••••••••••
Friday, February 25, 2000

ARIES (March 21-April19): Try to spend
some time with your lover. You will find that
honesty will be your best bet. Take time to
look into pending legal matters. Don't sign
contracts.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can present your ideas easily. Irritations with skin,
bones or teeth should be tended to immediately. Fund-raising events will bring you in
contact with interesting new people.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Unreliable individuals may take advantage of your generosity and kindness. Be careful with your
posseSSions - personal loss is evident.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Someone you
live with may not be telling you the whole
truth. Added responsibilities because of
your partner or an elder in the family will be
time-consuming.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will find that
social events and fitness programs will be
successful. You will be admired for your intellectual approach to organizational problems.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It is best to
avoid overspending. Extravagant individuals
may try to talk you out of your hard-earned
cash. Let others pay your way for a change.
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Problems with
services for your home will cause disruptions in your routine. Over-indulgence on
the part of someone you live with is a problem, so keep a close eye.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Friends may
not be completely honest with you. 8e careful not to divulge private Information that .
may damage your reputation at a later date. I
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your intellectual abilities will invite new friendships.
Try to mingle with those who can help you
get ahead. Be precise in your communica-' •
tion.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It is best to
work Quietly on projects that require your
utmost attention. Do not confront situations
that are emotionally disturbing today.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Deception is
apparent when dealing with peers or relatives. Do not sign contracts or agreements.
Personal secrets may be revealed.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your intellectu·
al approach to your career will aid you in
choosing the proper direction. Escapist ten· \
dencies due to emotional confusion may
hold you back.
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Hillel and the Iowa City Jewish
Federation will show Commissar as part d '
the Iowa City Jewish Film Festival in
Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library,
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

Enlko Bollobas will speak on
"Representation vs. Experimentation? The
Example of Robert Duncan's
Transgendered Textuality" in Room 204,
Jefferson Building, today at 4 p.m.

'.
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the SUV in which the three were riding the
night of the shooting. Combs' girlfriend,
Jennifer Lopez, also was in the vehicle early
on Dec. 27.
Combs allegedly
offered the ring - a
birthday present from
Lopez - as a bribe to
Wardel Fenderson, 41 ,
between Dec. 27 and
Dec. 30, Manhattan
District Attorney Robert
Morgenthau said.
Combs pleaded
innocent to the
weapons charges earlier
Combs
this month. The bribery
charge carries a maximum penalty of seven
years in prison.

.The

Susan Hili will give a presentation on
"Homosexuality and the Bible:
Considerations for People of Faith" at Old
Brick, 26 E. Market St., Saturday at 1 p.m.

Annette Stanton will speak on "Coping
Through Emotional Approach: Research
Applicants to Breast Cancer Patients and
Other Populations" in Room S207,
Pappajohn Business Building, today at 3:30
p.m.

Gabe Palacio/Associated Press
Robbie Knievel takes aU on a successful motorcycle jump over a moving locomotive on Feb. 23 at the Texas State
Railroad's Palestine Parle Knlevel soared more than 210 feet In a ramp-to-ramp leap on his motorcycle, an event
that drew more than 15,000 spectators.

The Union Programming Board will spons«
the Underground Improv Comedy Troupe in
the IMU Wheel room today at 8 p.m.

The UI Small Business Development Centl
will hold a seminar titled "Tum Markets into
Money with Super Marketing: Small Busin~
Strategies" in Room S401, Pappajohn
Business Building, Saturday at 9 a.m.

The Inslltute lor Cinema and Culture will
show Late August, Early September in
Room 101, Becker Communication Studies
Building, today at 3:30 p.m.

• A vibration
is a motion
that cannot
make up its
mind which
way It wants
to go.

B

State" in Room 315, Phillips Hall, today at
4:15 p.m.

The Iowa Civil Rights Commission will
hold mediation in Meeting Room B, Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., today
at 9 a.m.
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Black frat celebrates 86 ·rich years
• The organization
highlights a tradition of
excellence and social
consciousness.
By Christy B. Logan
The Daily Iowan
Some things change, but others
remain the same. That's the legacy
that Phillip Jones, the UI vice president for student services, describes
when he talks about the deep-rooted history of excellence embodied
in Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
Recognizing the importance of
organizations such as Kappa Alpha
Psi is particularly important in February, which is Black Hi story
Month, said Mike Salmon, a VI
senior and the UI chapter president.
Founded in 1914, Kappa Alpha
Psi, Gamma chapter, is the thirdoldest chapter in the nation. The

historically black organization which highlights pride and social
consciousness and provides a sense
of connectedness and celebration of
history - is preparing to celebrate
its 86th anniversary next week.
"That's the reason that we've
been here so long," said Salmon,
describing the tradition and principles Kappa represents.
In keeping with the trEldition of
achieving excellence, Kappa maintains a long list of prominent alumni, particularly from the Ul, most
notably, Frederick "Duke" Slater,
the football star for whom Slater
Residence Hall is named - though
he couldn't live there. During his
time at the Ul, blacks were unable
to live in campus housing.
Other notable alumni include
former Dean Phillip Hubbard, for
whom Hubbard Park is named,
and attorney S. Joe Brown of Des
Moines, the first African-American

to graduate from the Ul College of
Liberal Arts.
Nearly 40 . -_ _ _ _--,
years
ago,
Jones became
an active member of the historically black
organization
as an undergraduate
attending the
University of
Illinois.
___-:-"IIL..JL.....4--"
"There was
a tradition vice president for
among black student services
college men to
seek excellence, and they banded
together on that," he said.
Recounting his experiences at 00nois as one of fewer than 200 black
students, Jones said it was important to have a sense of community
and remember the roads that others

Officials to hold press
conference on Van
Buren double homicide

had traveled before them.
"It was an important social
responsibility," he said. "I wanted
to be a part of an organization
whose fundamental purpose was to
seek achievement."
As one of the first Greekfraternities for black males, Kappa Alpha
Psi provided a chance for students
to create a system of undeniable
strength and a haven for achievement. As members of the organization, Jones said, they were at the
height of the civil-rights movement
and had the advantages of achievements made by their elders, who
created opportunities for them.
"It's a legacy, and it shows what
determination can do," said Oral
Wright, a Kappa alumni and U1
graduate, describing all the hard
work that was required to get the
fraternity to where it is today.

Officials from the three agencies in
charge of the Investigation into last
spring's double homicide at 427 S. Van
Buren Apt 4 are scheduled to make a
brief announcement about the case
today.
Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake,
Johnson County Attomey J. Patrick Wihite
and Special Agent Rick Benson of the
Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation
will make the announcement at the Iowa
City Civic Center at 11 a.m
None would comment on what would be
discussed during today's press conference.
The Van Buren Street apartment is
where the bodies of Laura Watson-Oalton
and Maria Therese Lehner were found
slain on March 19, 1999. Both bodies
were discovered bumed after an arson
fire inside the apartMent. A state medical
examiner ruled that both women died
from blunt trauma to the head prior to the
fire, according to the victims' autopsy
reports.
No one has been charged in the slayings.
It IS not known why the women were
inside the apartment, which was rented
by four UI students who were out of town
on Spring Break.
Police charged Jonathan Lee Memmer
with third-degree burglary on April 29,
1999, alleging that he broke Into the
apartment sometime around March 15,

01 reporter Christy B. Logan can be reached at·
christy-Iogan@ulowa edu

Brother, can you spare a strike for a kid?
• UI students will pair up
with their Little Brothers and
Sisters to bowl for a good
cause.

$110,000, said Barbara Curtin, the
executive director of the agency.
Bowl For Kids' Sake raised $100,000
last year, which accounted for almost
half of the organization's operating
budget, she said.
Approximately 1,300 bowlers parBy Cassie Hulsman
ticipated in the event last year, gathThe Daily Iowan
ering 7,000 pledges, Curtin said. Jill
The Bowl For Kids' Sake bowling Kromminga, the Big BrotherslBig
Wurnament Saturday will give "Big Sisters program director, said the
SisterlLittle Sister" duo 10-year-{)ld organization is hoping for the same
Hannah Duncan and U1 sophomore participation this year.
Stephanie Reynolds the opportunity
Big BrotherslBig Sisters has been
to join forces for the cause that in Johnson County for 24 years, she
brought them together.
said, helping hundreds, if not thouThe two were matched up in Octo- sands, of kids along the way.
ber by Big BrotherslBig Sisters of
"We started out small, with only a
Johnson County, an organization few kids, but we've really grown,"
designed to provide role models for KromIninga said. "Basically, what
children. All proceeds from the 16th- we are trying to do is give kids an
annual bowling tournament will opportunity to make the most of
benefit the agency.
their lives."
Duncan said her goal is to bowl a
The agency involves 30-50 U1 stuscore 'Of 130 at the event, which will dents at any given time, as well as
be held at Colonial Bowling Lanes, those participating in other pro2253 Old Highway 218; Plamor grams within the organization, she
Lanes, 1555 S. First Ave.; and Coral said. In order to become a Big BrothLanes, 306 First Ave., Coralville, er or Big Sister, a person needs to
Saturday from noon-5 p.m.
give at least a one-year commitment
This year's goal is to raise to the program and have some form

of transportation , she said.
"That can make it hard for some
Ul students," Kromminga said. "But
we have programs, such as Group
Activity Program, which were
almost designed for students."
Reynolds said she manages her
time between work and school as well
as other volunteer activities in order
to spend time with her Little Sister.
"I think you do whatever you want
to do," she said. "If it means enough
to you, you'll work it out."
She was required to do volunteer
work for her major in social work
and said she knew the Big BrothersIBig Sisters program was what
she wanted.
Duncan and Reynolds agreed that
after a shy start, they have become
good friends.
"At first, things were kind of quiet,
but not anymore," Reynolds said.
Duncan said having a Big Sister
makes up for not getting to see her
older sister as often as she'd like. In
addition to just "hangin' out," Duncan said, she benefits from extra
help with her homework.
"Sbe gives a different point of
view or a different math strategy,"

1999.
Memmer was seen by witnesses in the
company of both of the victims - who
did not know each other - in the hours
before their deaths, police reports have
said. Residents of the building also
remember seeing Memmer the night
before the fire, police have said.
Investigators have not Identified
Memmer as a suspect in the slaylngs but
have not ruled out his involvement.
Memmer is currently being held on $1
million bond awaiting an April 17 trial on
burglary and forgery charges.
- bV Zack Kucharski
Kirk MurrayfThe Dally Iowan

Ten·year-old Hannah Duncan prac·
tlces her bowling technique at Coral
Lanes Wednesday night while her
"Big Sister," UI sophomore
Stephanie Reynolds, looks on.
she said.
0/ reporter Cassie Huisman can be reached al
cassie·huisman@uJowa.edu

Newton Road to get
steamed up Saturday

The noise level of the test will not
exceed 85 decibels. said Ouane DeRaad.
the director of utilities for the facilities
group. That noise will probably be similar
to that inside a power plant, he said.
"The 85 decibels are only close to where
the n-oise is happening: he said. "If you
move beyond that, It drops off rapidly."
oeRaad said he doubted whether the
steam test would be heard near the
Pentacresl
Three releases of steam are anticipated,
each lasting apprOlomately 30 minutes,
Scherrer said. The testing will begin at 9
a.m. and should be completed by 1 p.m.
After the test. the steam line supplying
the chilled water plant will be functional;
however, construction of the plant will continue, Scherrersa~.

The new chmed water plant win be used
just for air-conditioning, not for drinking
water, Scherrer said. ~'s a totally different
system from the UI water plant. he said.
- by SIIy Ellers

West Side vandals
strike 12 times
Iowa City police are investigating 12
reports of theft and cnmlnal mischief that
were discovered between 8 a.m. and 10
a.m. Wednesday, at! in one West Side
neighborhood.
On either Tuesday evening or
Wednesday morning. vandals broke and
jammed doors of houses and smashed
the windows of cars parked on Donegal
Court, Burr Oak, Duck Creek Drive,
Tipperay Road , Butternut Lane and
Walnut Ridge, according to police
reports. Six of the 12 incidents occurred
on Donegal Court.
From the houses, many of them still
under construction and unoccupied, two
items were stolen: a fire extinguisher and
a radio. The fire extinguisher was later
recovered In a vandalized car, said Iowa
City pOlice Sgt. Bill Campbell.
Pollee believe that all Incidents are
related. but there are no suspects thus far.
Campbell said. The vandals did an
unknown amount of damage; repairs are
expected to cost at least $1 ,000.
Campbell said.

Steam piping for a new chilled water
plant that will be located in the Newton
Road parking facility will receive a steam
blow-test Saturday.
The test will be done to cleanse a newly
welded steam line of any contaminants,
said Edward Scherrer, a utility engineer for
design and construction in the Facilities
Services Group.

I,Jll.i,I'M"""
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals. an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June 1,2000 and ending May 31. 2001.
Tbe editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilitie , skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting material s by noon, Friday,
February 25, 2000.

Vanessa Shelton

William Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center

t
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Quoteworthy
The stain of racial discrimination has found
its way into the shadow of the White House.
- John P. Reiman, a lawyer for a group of black Secrel
Service members who have allegedly been passed over
for promotions and assignments because of their race.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints page~ of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on

current issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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Letterman return is welcome news
The first "Late Show" taped after David Letterman's five-week absence from his
CBS late-night comedy show aired Monday.
A family history of heart disease and Letterman's high cholesterol prompted the
talk show host to submit to an angiogram on Jan. 15. The angiogram revealed a
potentially fatal blockage in Letterman's arteries that could only be cleared by emergency quintuple bypass surgery. Soon after the successful surgery, Letterman was
cracking jokes about the ordeal.
"A bypass is what happened to me when I didn't get the 'Tonight Show,''' Letterman
quipped upon his return to the show Monday, proving that humor is indeed th~ best
medicine.
It's difficult to deny the impact that Letterman has had on American culture since
his late-night debut in 1982 on' NBC. He may not ever have an SNL-caliber impact,
but Letterman has been a nightly staple in homes across the country for the past 17
years.
So let's dwell on the positives: Letterman has returned - if only part-time for now.
Throughout his ordeal, Letterman has shown a courageous amount of humility. "Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire" host Regis Philbin was the last pre-bypass "Late Show"
guest, and the first post-bypass guest. There seems to be an appropriate degree of
elliptical reverence in that choice.
Also making an appearance on Letterman's first post-bypass "Late Show" were his
six doctors and two nurses who cared for him during the past five weeks. It seemed
Letterman was fighting back tears as he credited them with saving his life.
One more silver lining: Ifbad things do have to happen to good people, at least lately, the bad has been choosing somewhat polite times to encroach on our collective
lives. For weeks before his Jan. 15 surgery, Letterman had been campaigning to have
Hillary Rodham Clinton as a "Late Show" guest. It took nearly a month of persuasion
to get the New York senatorial hopeful to agree to do the show. When she finally did
come and talk with "the man," it wasn't a day too soon. Soon after she appeared,
Letterman underwent the bypass surgery.
In that, there seems to be a pru:allel between Letterman and Charles Schulz, who,
only days after completing what he had intended as his last Peanuts comic strip,
passed away at the age of 77. Both American icons saddened us after accomplishing
a certain goal they had set. Perhaps good manners are the glue of more than just society.
So let's hope the "Late Show" T-shirt sales climb and that Letterman's ratings soar
as we open a bag of peanuts and toast Letterman's 18th anniversary as a late-night
host this month.
Tom Tortorich is a DI editorial writer.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
01 promotes illicit activities
with positive drug coverage
I want to express my appreciation to the
O( for its fabulous how-to series on dangerous drugs. With the information and reassurance included in these articles, I am quickly
becoming one of the most confident and
socially outgoing - not to mention sexually
attractive (I know this because of the way
girls look at me when I fall on the floor and
twitch) dudes on campus.
First, in September '99 there was that
great article about cocaine. Talk about an eye
opener! I was always a little bit afraid of coke
- I thought it would hurt me. Sheesh. And
even if I hadn't been wary, I didn't really
~now where to get it. But now I know it's NO
BIG DEAL, I can walk into most Iowa City
bars on a Saturday night and score.
And in the Feb. 23 01, there wa.s an awesome write-up on "Liquid G." "Party drug" is
r~aht! This stuff is fantastic! Who would have
thought you could feel so good just by drinking: paint stripper? OK, the article did say that
I could convert the paint stripper into
(safer?) GHB in no time, but why bother?

Our resident expert "Joe" says it's a waste of
time.
You know, I think I'm gOing to hitchhike out
to Menards today and discover the next miracle party drug. "Hey guys, let's do some
Thompson's Water Seal shotsl"
So, yeah, this is really super. Whereas
before I might have tried to Improve my social
life the dumb, old-fashioned way by being
nice, taking a chance now and then, and
maybe even drinking a cold beer, now I can
skip all that crap and even save some cash!
(My folks will like that.) Babes galore, no
hangovers, just snort some coke or throw
back a shot of paint thinner and WHAM!
Straight to the Fun Zone! Thanks, Daily Iowan!
Zac Wedemeyer
UI junior
LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number lor verification.
Letters should not e~ceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month,
and letters will be chosen lor publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be senlto
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via
e-mail to daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu.
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. Perhaps this will be the watershed
event by which movie history marks
the transition from artists and corporations making movies for an audience
to an audience making movies for
themselves. The trend has gathered
momentum for years with the independent film movement, which culminated last year with The Blair Witch
project. With the advent of the Web
and home movies, assorted would-be
movie moguls prowl the 'Net for oncesecret knowledge of film productions.
. This kind of fame by proximity has
worked against movies. Gathering
early buzz on the Web is now so
important that if Harry Knowles on
b;is "Ain't It Cool New" Web page

smells trouble, a producer is finished
before the first test screening.
All the Web boys' attention is now
centered on what might be the biggest
casting call since that for Scarlett
O'Hara in Gone With the Wind.
Apparently at the forefront of the
potential Anakins - and judging from
an interview on "Entertainment
Tonight," willingly at the forefront is Leonardo Di Caprio, or as he is
known in the hearts and minds af
young girls everywhere, "Leo."
This possibility sends a chill down
the spine of a great majority of Star
Wars fans, who fear the pollution of
the film series by such a well-known
talent. More to the point, they fear

I

Nathln Brt-Le,ch
UI senior

" Yeah . It's an
issue, and it kind of
upsets me."

Erin N.llon
UI freshman
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McCain's record more conservative than given credit for
Sen. John McCain defeated Texas Gov.
George W. Bush in the Republican primary in Michigan. But 69 percent of the
Republicans voted for Bush. McCain
owed his victory to Democratic and independent voters, who outnumbered the
Republicans in their own primary. For
people who like to base their opinions of
candidates on their records, this outcome
is a bit confusing.
Other than a few highly publicized
issues, such as campaign-finance reform
and tobacco legislation, McCain's voting
record in Congress shows that he is at
least as conservative as Bush.
Several Republicans have used the
Bame phrase to describe .McCain. He's
not a conservative, they say. He's a wolf
. in sheep's clothing. If that is true, he has
been disguising himself for more than 17
years. McCain was elected to the U.S.
House of Representatives in 1983 and
became a senator in 1987.
When one examines McCain's voting
record, it can be seen exactly where he
stands Qn the issues. A non-partisan
political information Web site affiliated
with C-SPAN, www.politics.com. displays voting records for the two candidates who spent time most recently in
the Senate.
There is a striking contrast between
former Sen. Bill Bradley, a Democratic

candidate for president, and McCain. In
1993-94, on votes important to Handgun
Control Inc., Bradley voted its position
100 percent of the time, while McCain
voted its position 0 percent of the time.
In his last year in the Senate, Bradley
voted with the American Conservative
Union 5 percent of the time. McCain
voted with it 87 percent of the time in
1997.
In some specific recent votes, McCain
voted against the Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty, which would have curbed
testing of nuclear weapons. He says people shouldn't have to wait to exercise
their constitutional right to bear arms
and voted against waiting periods for
purchasing handguns. He also voted to
impeach President Clinton.
McCain, as listed on his Web site,
www.mccain2000.com. says the federal
government should not fund the arts or
public radio. He is in favor of school
vouchers. He wants to increase defense
spending and would make deployment of
a national missile-defense system one of
his highest priorities if elected president.
He would cut gift and estate taxes. He
supports sentencing juveniles convicted
of violent crimes under adult guidelines.
Anti-abortion groups such as the
National Right to Life Committee have
tried to paint McCain as being pro-choice

t

I

or at least not pro-life enough. They
admit that he has voted anti-abortion
almost all of the time but choose to I
ignore his voting record and instead
interpret his "real inner thinking" based
on a few scattered comments. They point
out that he recently has supported allowing scientists to use fetal tissue fr.om
abortions for research, but this hardly ;
makes him pro-abortion.
The problem that anti-abortion group
really have with McCain is campaign
finance reform. They strongly oppose hi
proposals to eliminate issue ads tha
allow them to advertise for a candida
without being restricted by contribution
limits.
It is relatively easy to find out what a
candidate stands for based on her or hi
voting record and issue statements.
People should not let themselves b
deceived by spin or by paying attentio
only to who else is voting for a candidate.
If you are a Democrat and you truly
support the Democratic Party's positions
on the issues, you should have a har
time rationalizing a vote for McCain. I
you are a Republican, you should not
automatically
disqualify
McCai
because a few people have labeled him a
being too liberal.
Christy Hall Is a 01 editorial writer.

Leonardo will pull a star trip on the
Minutes" on the eve of the release of
sacred films, somehow compromising
Episode 1, Lucas lamented that audithe artistic integrity of series creator
ence testing, that flne polling art by
George Lucas.
which we get the sudsy endings we
Too late. All the hubbub about Leo
complain about, nearly ruined his earhas accelerated in
liest films.
the past few
Lucas has
weeks, because he
resorted to such
has been out propolling on this
moting his latest
This possibility sends a chill issue, probably the
film, The Beach.
issue that will make
Letting it be known down the spine of a great
or break this trilogy
to various media
..
S W.r
in terms of posterioutlets that yes, he maJonty 0
tar ars ,ans, ty. The official Star
is interested in
who fear the pollution of the Wars Web site
playing Anakin has film series by such a wellrecently put up a
put the anti-Leo
poll asking visitors
followers ofYoda
known talent.
whom they think
into high gear.
would be best for
It has also put Lucas in the unusual
the part of Anakin: A Well Known
position of having to gauge his audiActor (um, Leo), An Unknown (as with
ence. For the duration of the series,
Star Wars tradition), or simply, the
much less his career, Lucas has openly Best Person For the Job. Urn, Leo.
detested the idea of film-by-committee.
Despite the threat of being ostraIn an interview last spring with "60
cized by my Jedi brothers and sisters,

Darby Harn
f

I will walk out onto the lone branch
and say, "Yes, go with Leo." Lest one
forget, Leo is a good actor: just check
out What's Eating Gilbert Grape. He
looks like he could reasonably be the
father of Mark Hamill (Luke
Skywalker), and he can walk the line
between nice and not so nice pretty
I
well - probably the most necessary
trait for the actor who wi1lsee Anakin
into Darth Vader.
Lucas doesn't need us to tell him
what he should already know. The
slow-but-inevitable turn toward the
I
audience's becoming the movie maker
should not interfere with an artist's
vision.
Those of us on the Internet pretending to be more than we are by scooping the production should put down
the bag of chips and pick up a video
camera, if it is moviemaking thai we
want to do.
.

I

Darby Harn is a Dleditorlal Writer and columnist.

Are you concerned that sweatshop labor might be involved in the production of VI merchandise?
"Yes, I'm very concerned. UI Students
against Sweatshops
wants the university to
loin an organization to
. monitor that. "
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~f Web dwellers have their say, DiCaprio could be the next big villain
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ans 0 f S tar yyars t e woe wor over are u dIed in front of the gloomy glare of computer
monitors, scouting the Web for the play-by-play
on who will be the next Anakin Skywalker.
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" I'm not concerned
about it. It's the people's choices who
work for the sweat- _
shops."

Aaron Brlenzo
Ullunlor

" Yes. I would hate to
think there are little
kids making my
sweatshirts."

"When I really think
about it, it makes me
mad. American clothIng should be made In

America."

Sarah Emeraon
UI senior

Molly Bum.
UI senior
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·VI admits sweatshop mistake Student group starts Islam course
SWEATSHOPS

mend which group should monitor
the production of Hawkeye apparel
by May 15. But in light of the SAS
demand - and because a commitment to join the workers' consortium is due by March 31 if the UI
wishes to attend the founding conference - Rhodes said it was possible to move up the deadline.
One of the important factors that
the UI should take into consideration is its historical role as a national
leader in human rights, said Osha

Continued from Page 1A

j

code of conduct, it lacks enforcement
ofits code, it does not recognize pub, lie disclosure, and it has a weak voting structure.
During the meeting, SAS
I demanded that the UI pull out of
the labor association by March 10.
The UI Human Rights Committee originally planned to recom-

~

I Old
P.m.

01 reporter Mlchl,1 Chapmln can be reached at
mlchael-a~hapmanCtiiowa.edu

Proposed bill would monitor racial profiling
I

I

PROFILING
Continued from Page lA
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Gray Davidson, a founding member
of Human Rights Iowa City. Being
the first university to admit women
on an equal basis with men is just
one example, he said.
"That history obligates the university to support the most progressive code of conduct that will fight
sweatshops and not lend its name to
supporting sweatshops," Davidson
said.

r
I
I

his department has been collecting
data on traffic stops since at least
1991 and has found no evidence of
racial discrimination. The department is not concerned at this time,
he said.
"We have a large Latino population, and most of our traffic stops
mirror our community," Hartman
said.

Tens of thousands of motorists
across the nation are victims of
• , I
racial profiling every year, according
1 to the American Civil Liberties
• a La~ , Union's Web site. The ACLU, a nonprofit organization advocating indi. nh , vidual rights, would like to see an
end to such discriminatory practices.
.. up·
on
Racial profiling is "strictly forbidden" in the Ames Police Depart• prolr

ment, said Capt. Jerry Snider.
"We've never had it, and we never
will,· he said. "If anyone is caught
doing it, he or she will be severely
disciplined."
If the bill passes, Snider said,
Ames police will comply. However,
he said, he does not believe the program is necessary in Ames.
Ben Stone, the executive director
of the Iowa Civil Liberties Union,
called the proposed bill "an excellent
start."
"It's an opportunity to begin the
debate to help Iowans become educated about the issue of discrimination," he said .
UI Public Safety currently has no
plans to implement a racial-profiling
monitoring system, but officials
might look into it, said Capt. Duane
Papke.
"Each department has to take
that on a case-by-case basis,» he

said. "It needs to look at the diversity
of the population and see if that's a
possible problem."
UI senior Rochelle Foster, who
thinks' she has been the victim of
racial profiling, said she has mixed
feelings about the bill.
"I think I've been a victim a few
times when I'm in a store shopping,
because I get followed around," she
said. "I have also been in cars that
have been pulled over for no apparent reason. As far as solving the
problem of discrimination, I don't
know if (the bill) would be beneficial,"
Bolkcom said he hopes that the
study will find that discrimination is
not a problem in Iowa.
"This has been an issue in other
states," he said. "It's something we
should look at."
01 reporter Slrih Richey can be reached at:
srlcheyCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Execs sentenced in Japanese bad,blood scandal

• dale. • intel· I SCANDAL
Ips.
Continued from Page lA
• you

acs contracting HIV through blood
products.
And by 1985, Tokyo had already
approved safe, heat-treated coagulants. But Green Cross continued
to sell its supplies.
The three defendants approved
the sale of the tainted blood products in March 1985 and did not
recall the products even after the
company began selling heated
agents in January 1986.

lca-

murky. Victims have suggested
• lsI to \ that Japanese drug companies
wanted to postpone emergency
imports so they could develop heat
treatments themselves.
By 1983, U .S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention officials had warned Japanese officials of the dangers of hemophili-

At that time , Matsushita was
president of the company, Suyama
was vice president and Kawano
was chief of the company's drug
production.

COURSE
Continued {rom Page 1A
ductory Islam course but have
been denied at each attempt. The
UJ has given many reasons for not
giving the religion school permission to seek out a professor for the
course, he said.
"I don't know what the excuse is
now,' Haidri said. "They've been
trying for 10 years. They keep saying that they're working to get one
in the future - well, when is the
future?"
Fred Antczak, the associate
dean of academic programs for liberal arts, said starting a new class
is more of an investment than one
professor's salary. Hiring a profea-

sor for a new course require a
structural change involving the
Ul's research faciLitie to ensure
that the new faculty member has
the support that every UI profe sor has, he said.
"It would be nice if we had the
resources ,~ Antczak said. -But
whenever you do something new,
there is also something that you
aren't going to do'Because an introductory Islam
course is not available at the UI, a
student group bas decided to tart
one on its own. Th Association of
American Muslims will offer a
non-credit course starting today in
the IMU. The class will be held
Fridays from 3-4 p.m. in IMU
Room 351 today, Room 105 next
week and Room 341 for the

remainder of th sem ter.
The class will be taught by
Hanan I mail, the p id nt oflli
Iowa City chap r 0 the 1uslim
Public Affairs Council and a former UCLA pro
r, Haidri ·d.
The cI
will offer stud nts a cl er look at the Koran.
The cl
is intended to enlight·
en people who ar unaware of
what tlle Islam faith really is, he
said.
"There are ju t so many tudents intere ted in learning the
ba ics,~ Haidri aid . MIt will help
people realize th t the tereotypes
aren't true. It's not that different
from Judeo-ehri tian . It' one of
God' religions."
DI repor1er An4rtw T. Dnson can be ruched 1\
a~wsn
tlN/lcom

u.s. officials warily watch Kosovo
KOSOVO
Continued from Page 1A
lence in the city ofMitrovica go unanswemi.
Defense Secretary William Cohen
has said he expects the Mitrovica
problem to be resolved shortly, possibly without U.S. reinforcements.
France, whose peacekeepers are in
charge of the ethnically divided
Mitrovica area, is preparing to send
600 to 700 more troops to the &rea.
The NATO's chief commander,
U.S. Army Gen. Wesley Clark.
requested the extra French troop
and asked NATO's political authorities for the go-ahead to put approximately 1,200 other troops on a higher
state of alert for ~ble deployment
Among these other troops are the
22nd Marine Expeditioruuy Unit.
NATO officials will meet on the
matter today at alliance headquar-

ters in Brussels, Belgium.
NATO claims that Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic i orch trating a destabilization campaign in
Mitrovica, which contains til most
significant Serb community remaining in ~vo, and that ethnic Albanians also are trying to foment trouble. The friction bas put heavy presure on NATO' peacek pers.
"Mitrovica is going to be multiethnie, and that means ending the
intimidation and other dirty work of
the military units, gangs and thugs
who have been sent there by Belgrade," Clark aid in an interview
published Thursday in the Interna-

tional Herold 'lhbuTU!.
The Yugoslav official whom NATO
considers to be the mastermind of
the unrest in Mitrovica - Nikola
Sainovic - said the Ko Val'S and
NATO were the ones stirring up
trouble in the city.
Some expert.s believe the situation

indialtes Mil vic's au
in korping th alli off-balance and wond
if it is not an clli rt tD di tract th m
from his d 'gns on M ntenegro, the
ww r partn r in tll Yu lav fedmtion with rblll.
Whether to end Marin
"open question,· White Ho\.\.!
Secretary Joe lAckhru1. said Thut8day.
"We support the r que l Gen ,
Clark has mad ,. h told reporters.
"We take this mission very riowty,
and we will tak th appropria
stepe to d r any further viol
••
Th approximately 5,300 Am rio
can troop now on peac keeping
duty in Ko ovo are in a U S .-<:ontrolled sedor in the lIouth
tern
part of the rb provin ,wh re th
thnic tension is 1 in
. Whil
eight Americans hav di d there
inee peacek ping began in June,
non of th deaths w a
ult of
hostil action.
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WASH IT
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• Drop Off, Pick-Up
Delivery Laundry Service
• Hand Washing
& Ironing Too!
• Moms' With Over
20 Years Experience
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Gravano popped in Ecstasy bust
• The man whose testimony
put John Gotti in prison was
arrested in connection with
an alleged Phoenix drug ring .
By Ailsa Blackwood
Associated Press

C
t

PHOENIX - Former Mafia hit
man Salvatore "Sammy the Bull"
Gravano, the mob turncoat whose
testimony put crime boss John
Gotti behind bars, was arrested
Thursday on charges that he was
involved with a drug ring.
Gravano was not selling drugs
but was a "mentor" to the ring's
leader, Michael Papa, who is also
the founding member of the Devil
Dogs, a white-supremacist gang,
said Phoenix police spokesman
Jeff Halstead.
Gravano was booked into the
Maricopa County Jail Thursday.
Halstead declined to give specifics
on what he was charged with.
Thirty-five members of the ring
were also arrested.
Police said Gravano's criminal
enterprises targeted "normal"
East Valley teen-agers and rave
music clubs, the Arizona Republic
reported Thursday on its Web
site. The drug operation, which

police allege was financed by Gravano, sold upward of30,OOO ecstasy pills a week, the Republic said.
The pills , a derivative of
methamphetamine sometimes
laced with heroin, looked like
candy and were stamped with
Nike swooshes and other symbols.
They were bought by the syndicate for $6-$7 each and sold for
$25 a pill, police said.
In July, authorities began an
investigation into the use of
designer drugs among high school
kids, focusing on the Valley's rave
culture, in which teen-agers and
young adults dance, sometimes
tra nce-like, for hours to to
extremely loud music, the Republic reported.
Undercover police agents
attended all-night raves and concluded that the overwhelming
majority of those at the concerts
were using Ecstasy. According to
the Republic, the drug users did
not act or dress like the users of
other drugs such as methamphetamines, cocaine or marijuana,
said Ken Tims, the commander of
the Phoenix police Drug Enforcement Bureau.
'The culture is different. The pe0ple attending the rave parties were
your normal, everyday kids," he said.

"It was like mainstream U.SA"
Gravano, a confessed hit man,
ravaged the Mafia by defecting to
the government, sendi ng Gotti
and dozens of other gangland
cronies to prison. Authorities
called him the most important
mob turncoat in U.S. history.
His bombshell testimony, along
with conversations secretly taped
by the FBI, finally put Gotti, the
so-called "Teflon Don," behind
bars for life in 1992 after three
previous acquittals.
Under his deal with prosecutors, Gravano admitted to 19 murders, but served only five years for
racketeering. He then entered the
federal witness-protection program but dropped out in December 1997, saying he wanted to live
normally, not always looking over
his shoulder for "some kid" hoping
to "make a name for himself by
taking me out."
By 1999, he was making a new
life in a Phoenix suburb, living
under an assumed name but
telling an interviewer he didn't
think he was in any real danger.
"I'm not running from the
(expletive) Mafia," Gravano told
the Republic for a story published
last year. The newspaper agreed
not to publish his new name.

Barak backs scorched--Lebanon threat
• The Israeli foreign
minister's heated remarks
sparked outrage even among
Cabinet members.
By Ron Kampeas
Associated Press

l

•
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JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Ehud Barak defended his foreign minister Thursday for pledging to exact retributions for antiIsrael attacks launched from
Lebanon, "blood for blood, soul for
soul, child for child."
Barak 's support for David
Levy's remarks was likely to further attract Arab fury and was a
sign of bow far apart the sides are
a month after peace talks with
Syria broke down.
Levy's pledge Wednesday that
"the ground of Lebanon will burn"
if mi litant Islamic guerrillas
expand their attacks beyond
engaging Israeli troops in southern Lebano n sparked outrage
even among fellow Cabinet ministers, but Barak said the remarks
were appropriate.
"His remarks, in my mind,
expressed the heavy responsibility we feel for the security ofIsrael
in opposing existing dangers even

as we enter in the decisive stage Lebanon in 1985 drew heavy fire
of the peace process," Barak told from Hezbollah guerrillas who
reporters in Jerusalem Thursday. wanted to send a message to
"I have no doubt whether he did Israel that it better not contemnot intend to say that we plan on plate a return.
It would also lack guarantees
hurting citizens, on the contrary."
Lebanese guerrillas shrugged that the Iranian-backed Hezboloff the threats and attacked lah - which refuses to acknowlIsraeli troops and their allied mili- edge Israel's existence - would
tia in the Israeli-occupied zone of not move south and take its fight
southern Lebanon. Lebanese secu- to Israel's northern villages.
That fear has guided Levy's
rity offici als said guerrillas
attacked three positions held by escalation of rhetoric in recent
Israeli soldiers and their allied weeks - he said as much in the
militia. The officials said they had Knesset when, red-faced and finger wagging, he admonished the
no reports of casualties.
The Iranian-backed Hezbollah Arab legislators walking out of
and the Lebanese Resistance the plenum: "This is a warning
Brigades, a group backed by signal .. . and this warning preHezbollah, claimed responsibility vents disaster."
for the attacks, both saying their
On Thursday, Levy stood by his
fighters scored "direct hits."
remarks, telling Israel radio: "No
Barak made an election pledge one should be mistaken: With a
to pull Israeli troops out of a grave response, there is no one
buffer zone in southern Lebanon who can promise that civilians
by July. Until recently he has will not be harmed."
insisted that a withdrawal would
Yet some say the rhetoric,
be part of an agreement with instead of stemming violence, has
Syria, the main power in exacerbated the breakdown in comLebanon, but in recent days he munications, especially by naming
has suggested that a unilateral children as legitimate targets.
withdrawal is also an option.
"These remarks don't conPulling out without an agree- tribute to reducing the tensions,"
ment would likely be bloody - a Justice Minister Yossi Beilin told
pullback from other parts of Israel television.
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be held with some Chechen factions and
indicated that the republic could have
Track and
some autonomy within Russia.
Putin's statement came as the • lowam f
wo men'~
Russian military claimed that a large
concentration of rebels had been forced
field tea.
to disperse under Intense air and
Big Ten
ground assaults in Chechnya's southern
Champi(
mountains.
,
weekenc
Russian troops have captured domi·
nant heights around the town of Shatoi,
the separatist fighters' last major com- I page 1B
mand post, the military said.
The core of the rebel force in Shat~
has broken up Into small groups, tile
ITAR-Tass news agency reported , citi~ j
military sources. Defense Minister Igol ~-f-"'-
Sergeyev said 70 to 80 militants had
been killed around Shato; since I
Wednesday, while two Russian serviceMain I
men were killed.
Putin promises talks
1be Event:
Military commanders said earlier In ' I PlayChamp
with Chechens
the week that some 2,700 militants were I 1pm., ESP'
concentrated near Shatoi, a town 28
MESKER-YURT, Russia (AP) The Sklnn
Looking toward the end of the war in miles south of the Chechen capital, ' barely su rv i
lorthetitle <
Chechnya, acting President Vladimi r Gr02ny, that sits in the Argun Gorge,
Putin Thursday said negotiations could which cuts through the mountai ns. • , On~ 16 pial

of assaulting Wells, 23, of Iowa City, at
a pizza shop and nightclub in the early
morning hours of April 25.
The jury found Stout innocent of
assaulting Baylor, 29, of West Branch.
Steve Joy, an assistant Cedar County
attorney, said he will ask District Judge
Gary McKenrick to impose the maximum sentence of 30 days in jail and a
$500 fine on both men. SentenCing Is
set for March 10.
Fountain's attorney, Murray Bell of
Davenport, said he believed the jury
agreed with his claimthat the altercation
was nothing more than a bar fight.
Bell said testimony showed that
Fountain used a racial epithet after Wells
had punched him. Had Fountain said the
racial slur before the fight, it might have
been considered a hate crime, he said.

Jury says two guilty of
assault, not hate crime
TI PTON (AP) - A Cedar County jury
has decided that two men charged with
a hate crime were simply guilty of being
involved in a bar fight.
Ricky Fountain and Kevin Stout of
West Branch were found gu ilty
Wednesday of the lesser charge of simple assault. The jury found that the men
did not assault Jason Wells because he
is black.
Fountain, 29, was charged with one
count of assault causing bodily injury in
violation of individual rights. Stout, 25,
faced two counts of the same charge.
They would have laced up to two
years in prison on each count had they
been convicted.
Stout, who has a teaching degree and
is working in construction, and
Fountain, a licensed private investigator,
are white. Wells and Sean Baylor. the
other two men involved in the altercation , are black.
Stout and Fountain were found guilty

-

lOurnament.

POLICE
Bradley E. Turner. 29. 325 Cherokee Trail. was
charged w~h failure to have control of a vehicle,
failure to stop at a red light, failure to provide
proal of insurance. driving while barred. operating while intoxicated and leaving the scene of a
personal injury accident at Highway 1 and Sunset
Street and Highway 6 and Gilbert Street on Ft!b.
23 at 1:34 p.m.
Mitchell L. Raber, 18, Wellman. Iowa, was
charged with frfth-degree theft at Wal·Mart. 1001
Highway 1 W.. Ft!b. 23 at 7:35 p.m.
Albert H. Habhab. 27. Hiawatha. Iowa. was
charged w~h simple assault at the Airliner. 22 S.
Clinton St.. on Feb. 23 at 11:10 p.m.
Scott D. Larson, 24, Muscatine, was charged
w~h indecent conduct at 300 Burlington SI. on
Feb. 24 at 12:20 a.m.
Robert R. Moorer, 26, Cedar Rapids. was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled substance in CoraMlle on Ft!b. 24 at 12:30 a.m.
Charles A. Shipp. 23, Coralville. was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled substance in Coralville on Ft!b. 24 at 12:30 3.m.
Myron E. Buchanan. 27, address unknown, was
charged with possession of a schedule I con·
trolled substance. second offense. and posses·
sian of an open container in avehicle in Coralville
on Feb. 24 at 12:30 a.m.
Lundell E. Buchanan, 28. Coralville, was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled sub·
stance, third offense. driving under suspension

and operating while intoxicated In Coralville on
Feb. 24 at 12:30 a.m.
Bra ndon C. Courtney. 21 , 508 N. Dubuque St.,
was charged wnh operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Burlington and Linn streets on
Feb. 24 at 2:11 a.m.
Tracy R. Wheeler. 23. 717 E. Washington 51.
ApI. 2. was charged w~h operating while intoxicated at the Intersection of Dubuque and
Jefferson streets on Ft!b. 24 at 1:43 a.m.
lloyd H. Wenman, 63. 320~ Kirkwood Ave., was
charged with unlawful posseSSion of a prescription drug at 320'1. KIr1<wood Ave. on Ft!b. 24 at
8:44 p.m. stemming from an alleged incident on
Jan. 12.
Bessie M. Wanman. 64. 320'!. Kir1<wood Ave .•
was charged wi1h unlawful possession 01a prescription drug at 320'!. Kir1<wood Ave. on Feb. 24
at 8:44 p.m. stemming from an alleged Inddent
on Jan. 12.
James R. Downey. 34, Tiffin, was charged with
operating while intoxicated, third offense. at 323
E. Burlington Sl on Ft!b. 24 at 1:48 a.m.
Morris l. Jackson. 19, Cedar Rapids. was
chatged with driving under suspension at 300 E.
Prentiss 51. on Ft!b. 24 at 1:16 a.m.
Phillip H. Sherldan, 22. 712 E. Market 51. ApI. 5,
was charged with criminal trespassing at OneEyed Jakes. 18'1. 5. Clinton SI. on Ft!b. 24 at 12:36
a.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Matthew A. Stevenson. 19, Coralville. was

charged with criminal trespaSSing at the UI Reid
House on Feb. 23 at 8:13 p.m.
Anthony D. Cookes, 22, 342 FinkbineLaneAjlt 2,
was charged with simple domes~c assault, publ~
Intoxication, disorderly conduct and interterence
w~h official acts at the intersection of JefferSOll
and Clinton streets on Ft!b. 24 at 2:Q6 a.m.
- complied by Anne HI,"

COURTS

Magistrate
Criminal trespassing - Jimmy D. Krause,
address unknown. was fined $105; Matthew A.
Stevenson. Riverside. was fined $105.
Driving under suspension - Matthew A.
Stevenson, Riverside. was fined $305.
District
Indecent contact with a child - Torro Tolucka
Roberts. 946 Iowa Ave. ApI. 7. preliminary hear·
ing has been scheduled for March 3.
Possession of a schedule I controlled substance - Lundell E. Buchanan. North Uberty.
preliminary hearing has been scheduled lor
March 3; Robert R. Moorer. Cedar Rapids. no
preliminary hearing has been set; Charles A.
Shipp. Coralville. no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Forgery - John Williams. address unknown.
preliminary hearing has been set for Marth 3.
Domestic abusefassault - Anthony D•
Cookes. 342 Ankbine Lane ApI. 2, no prellml·
nary hearing has been set.
- compiled by Katie Be'IiN

Join our exciting team!

Your key to SLJccess in
the new millellnium?

(lim·
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Need a gift?
Need it wrapped?
Need it shipped?

• Michig
Crawford
games be
violation I

We have the perfect giftl
Coral Ridge Mall
(319) 337-5900

301 Kirkwood Ave., I.C.
(319) 351-0242

Next to Target
and Bennigan's

Comer of Gilbert
and Kirkwood

The executive team that's
Fast, Fun and Friendly.

Membership
Ownership
New Pioneer Co-op!

at

~Jo\n the co-op~

BL.fi "t c:,he\f pr\Gec:,J ~et
the newc:,\etter de\\vered
to yoL.fr hOl"\e) vote)
~~I~~
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Join during our Member Drive
February 24-27 and receive a fr..
NPC mug or knifer

A membership costs $60, is fully refundable, and can
be paid In S 10 installments.
New Pioneer Co-op is located at Zl S. Van Buren Street in
Iowa City, and Is open daily,8am- IOpm.
,I

At Target, our Fast, Fun and Friendly environment is having a major impact on the retail industry. And to
continue our success, we're seeking talented, outgoing individuals to join our leader hip team. We are adding
Super Target stores in Iowa and have tremendou opportunity for career growth! So check u out, and find
out how to start your career at Target.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADERS!
STORE·TEAM LEADERS IN TRAINING
Responsibilities include management of all aspects of the retail process including sales floor, gue t service,
stock room and dock area. A strong academic background or some previous, solid retail management
experience is preferred. The ideal candidates will also have a degree. Strong communication skills and
schedule flexibility are required. Potential to manage a multi-million dollar busine s in 2·5 year .

TEAM RELATIONS LEADER
This position is our human resource leader for the store. Responsibilities include store staffing, training and
team development, store scheduling, events planning, community resource, and employment relations
contact.

Benefits: Competitive Salary, Lucrative 40 IK, 2 weeks paid vacation,
MedicallDental, 3 Personal Holiday, Life/Disability Insurance
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Track and Field: The
I Iowa men's and
women's track and
field teams head to the
Big Ten Indoor
Championships this
captured domi- I weekend. See Page 38.
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MEN'S HOOPS· TOP 25

1Stanford
Washington SI.
. ·8 Temple
5t. Bonaventure

89

52
75

58

3
2, OT
4
3,OT

92
83
100

83
72
70
116
91

Fresno Stat.
12 Tulsa
21 Purdue
Michigan

73

72
78

75

Florida
Carolina
Tampa Bay
Ottawa

Denv.r
Houston
Utah
Dallas
Portland
Orlando
BOlton
at Vancouver

4
2
5

4
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97

92
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111
92
101
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IIG TEN BASK£TBALL

'NCAA
lengthens
Crawford's
•
suspension

I

• Michigan freshman Jamal
Crawford will sit out eight more
games because of a NCAA
violation he committed after
signing with the Wolverines.
By Many Alld..
Associated Press
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STAVIN' ALIVE: Sixteen players remain in Match Play, Page 58

F,bruary 25. 2000

Brashear still hurt; awaits more tests, Page 48 • Harding pleads innocent to a ault, Page 48 • De La Hoya ha boxing on his mind, Page 58

IOWA MEM'S BASKETBALl

MICHIGAN 78, IOWA 61

Hawks fall·in .finale
• With Angie Lee under
scrutiny, the Hawkeyes suffer
a 16-point loss in CarverHawkeye Arena Thursday.

An enthusiastic mood quickly
turned somber Thursday night in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Amidst a three-game winning
streak and questions about head
coach Angie Lee's future at Iowa,
the Iowa women's basketball team
suffered an ugly 78-61 loss at the
hands of the Michigan Wolverines.
The Hawkeyes (9-16, 6-9 Big Ten)
shot only 29 percent from the field
for the game and opened the contest
with only two field goals in the first
15 minutes. Iowa also sustained a
seven-minute scoring drought in
the second half.
Cara Consuegra, Lindsey Meder
and Lee all entered the post-game
press conference with red; teary eyes,
which seemed to stem from more
than the team's dismal performance.
Published reports during the past
week printed comments made by
Ann Rhodes, vice president of university relations, questioning the
future security of Lee's contract.
Questions were raised about how
this situation affected Thursday's
game, but Lee said the team would
not use that as an excuse.
~e never look for excuses," Lee
said. "We reverted back to a lot of
things that we haven't done the last
few games. We weren't very aggressive defensively until the second half.
"Life isn't fair. And the game's
like life. You give your best in life
and sometimes it goes your way and
sometimes it doesn't, and that's the
way the game was tonight."
Consuegra also didn't point to
Lee's situation as reason for her
team's performance.
"I think that we were really excited
to play, maybe a little more than
usual," Consuegra said. "Maybe it was
because of that, maybe not. We wanted to win really bad, and we tried too
hard to do that and weren't able to get
shots down. We just weren't there. We
had a chance to win four straight."
Michigan (20- 6, 12-3 Big Ten)
moved to 2-0 against the Hawkeyes
this season. Iowa lost to the
Wolverines, 82-78, in Ann Arbor,
Jan. 23. Michigan's Stacey Thomas
scored 32 points to lead all scorers
in that contest.
Thursday, Michigan built up a 25point lead at its highest mark and

Similarities
abundant
between
rookies
• Two of the league's first-year
coaches will battle to escape the
Big Ten's cellar Sunday in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
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Suns at Knicks, TNT.
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Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

By Usa Colonno

Avalanche at Blues, ESPN.
Blackhawks at Stars. Fox/Chi.
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remained 20 points ahead for most of
the second half. Iowa held Thomas to
seven points the second time around .
"We had a really tough game with
Iowa at our place," Michigan coach
Sue Guevara said. "It was a tight,
tight ball game. They did a really
nice job on Stacey Thomas tonight.
I thought for us that it would be key
for us to establish an inside game,

and that's exactly what we did."
Michigan had four po t players in
double figures for the game, while
Iowa's post players went 0 for 11
from the field going into halftime.
Not only did Guevara discuss her
team's victory after the game, she
also defended Lee.

Matt Holst/
The Dally Iowan

Iowa Beatrice
Bullock fights for
the ball Thursday
night In CarverHawkeye Arena.
Iowa fell 78-61.

teve Alford and Minne ..ota coach
Dan Mon on h v a lot in common,
at I t in term of b k tball,
Both are Big 't n rookies who
n r leading
arrived at th ir job
th ir former team
(outhwe t
Mis ouri State r - - - - - - - - - ,
and Gonzaga) to
urpri ing run
during last y ar's
N
C
A
A
'Iburnament, and
both have truggl d at time during their first a- WIIIt: Iowa (11-14,
on in the con4-9) vs Minnesota
ference .
(12-12, 4-9) •
"Dan and I Whit: Sunday at
should have a lot
1.07 pm.
to talk about at Wllere: Carverdinner aturd y,"
Hawkeye Arena
teve Alford said
nckets: Sold Out
"You'll ee two TV: KGAN
teams that bave
Ralllo: 800 AM
been truggling.
It will be intere 'ting to
who hows up."
Iowa (11-14, 4-9) i comingo{fa 5445 10 s to Wi con \D Wedne day,
which effectively nded any chance of
an NCAA bid for th Hawk y .
Minnesota (12-12, 4-9) has lost three
gam in a row and Din of its last 11
game. The Golden Goph rs lost 64-61
in a non-conference game again t
Seton Hall Wednesday. MOMOn said
his team battled the entire game, but
the Gophers missed two 3-pointers in
the last 10 seconds that could have
sent the gam into overtime.
Both teams will be jockeying for
position near th Big Ten's basement
in unday's 1 p.m. tip-ofT. The two
teams are currently tied for Dlnth
place in the Big Ten.
The Hawkeyes will try to avenge
an 85-82 defeat to the Gophers on
Jan. 12. Iowa wa came back from a
double-digit halftime deficit, only to
turn the ball over with a chance to tie
in the clo ing seconds of the game. It
was breakout game for Rob Griffm.
who led the Hawkeye charge with 29

See WOMEN'S HOOPS. Page 68
See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 69

Gymnasts
host Midwest
showdown ,

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Michigan
. freshman Jamal Crawford, who had
just finished a six-game NCAA suspension, was suspended for eight
more games on Thursday.
\ The first suspension was for
Crawford's 1iving arrangements
While a high school player in Seattle.
• The fourth-ranked Hawkeyes
The eight-game ban came down after
I it was discovered Crawford had tried look to improve personal-best
\ to make himself eligible for the NBA scores and entertain fans
draft while still in high school and
tonight in the North Gym of the
I after having signed a letter of intent
UI Field House.
\ to play for Michigan.
"Today's ruling had nothing to do
By Melinda MIwdIIer
with the prior investigation, from the
The Daily Iowan
l original ruling of six games," assistant sports information director 'Ibm
The Iowa men's gymnastics team is
\ Wywrot said about an hour before charged up.
Michigan's 7 p.m. game with Purdue
Coming off a season-best perforat Crisler Arena. That game was to mance, the No.4 Hawkeyes are looking
have marked Crawford's return from
to stick it to No. 10 Nebraska in
the six-game suspension.
. tonight's Midwest matchup at 7 p.m. in
The NCAA originally declared the North Gym of the VI Field House.
Crawford in violation of a rule that proIowa posted a 228.700 en route to a
hibits high school players from declar- second-place finish i.n the Oruo State
ing themselves eligible for professional quadrangle last weekend. The score
sports leagues'drafts. Crawford signed sparked some needed confidence into
Ilhd sent a letter to the NBA last May,
its bruised and battered team.
seeking to declare himself eligible for
"Last weekend, we went into a
the June 1999 draft.
place where none of us have ever
competed and created an atmosphere
See CRAWFORD, Page 88
like we were at home," said sen10r
Anthony Petrocelli. "We concentrated
on personal performances and our
\ team performance."

Hawks look to avenge last
year's loss to Blue Demons
full speed in doubles, and we need
to do that again."
Not only will
Iowa need to get
off to a quick WIIIt Iowa (3-1)
By Usa Colonno
vs. DePaul (3-3)
start, but the
The Daily Iowan
Hawk.eyes
will .....: Sunday at
It may be two years later, but Jake have to continue
11:30 a.m.
Wilson and his fellow tennis team- to adjust to the ....: UIRec
mates want revenge.
Building
injuries that have
Wilson remembers the loss Iowa plagued their line- .l1li111101: Free
suffered rus freshman year to DePaul, up. Plagued by '--_ _ _ _....J
6-1. Sunday, the Hawkeyes (3-1) want minor injuries, Pete Rose and De h
to erase that memory as they take on Sekhrl will compete. However, Eric
the Blue Demons (3-3). Play is sched- Kozlowski has a stre s fracture in his
uled to begin Sunday at 11:30 a.m. at foot and will be out for four to six.
the UI Recreation Building.
weeks. 'Ibm Buetikofer will also not
"We played them my freshman year play due to injury.
and Tyler (Cleveland) was the only
"We played Drake without Eric, but
one who won," Wilson said. "After he's a big loss in doubles and singles,·
that bad loss two years ago, they may coach Steve Houghton said. "We have
still have the feeling they're better, three or four guys injured in one way
even though it was two years ago."
or another. It's a good trung we have
Iowa enters Sunday's match after 13 guys. Usually that is too many, but
aD ll-day break. 'In the Hawkeyes' it's a good thing we have them now."
last match, Iowa pulled out to an .
DePaul enters Sunday's match off a
MIU HDII1/
early lead by winning the doubles win over No. 44 'fulane, 4-3, last weekThe Daily Iowan
point against the Drake Bulldogs and
Kevin Agnew and then took four of six singles matches. end. The Blue Demons will take on
Evansville before heading to Iowa City.
the Hawkeyu
Iowa won the dual, 5-2 .
Tyler Cleveland defeated DePaul's
hGStNebnIU
"Against Drake, we were pumped '
, up," Wilson said. "We started (l,ff at
tonight.
See TEMNIS, Page 68

• Despite being hampered by
injuries, the Iowa men's tennis
team takes on DePaul Sunday.

The Hawkeyes' (5-2) meet against
Nebraska (5-1), marks only the second home meet this year, and Iowa
coach Tom Dunn said the believes his
team can out-do their event e.xecuSee GYMN~TIC:S, Page 68
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QUICK HITS
DALLAS WNERICKS-Activated 0 Rober!
Pad< lrom lIle Injurad IIsl. Placed 0 Bruno
Sundov on !he Injurad Nst
FOOTBALL
Notlon.1 Foolblll Leillue
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Signed LB Ronald
McKInnon 10 a three·year con"act.
CAAOUNA PANTHERs-5igned CB Jimmy
HoIch<OCk 10 • 1000'year contract. ReI_
DE Anlonlo EdWalds.
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Agreed 10 lerms
with DE Keith McKenzie and DB Raymond
Jacl<son.
DENVER BRONCOS-Re-sigIled P Tom
Rooen
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Acquired DE David
_ . I""" the Denver B.oncos lor In
un_ed dra~ prdt. Srgled DB Damian V.
Johnson.
JACKSONVilLE JAGUAAs--Named Frank
Gansz special teams ooach.
KANSAS Clrv CHIEFs--5igned S Bracy
Walker and DT Sieve Martin 10 muU.year c0ntracts.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Released RB
Lamar Smilh.
SEATTLE SEAHAWK5-Slgned OL Marcus
Jenklns. P Brian Moorman and WA Reginald
Swinlon.
.
arenifootbl1l2
AF2-Asslgned WR·DB Koams Oavl, 10
Oreensboto.
ROANOKE STEAM-Signed OL·OL Mitchell
Lam. PK Kellh Dalzell. FB BillY Pal. and WA·
DB Ramon Oavonport Named DennIs Maria
offensive consullant.
• HOCKEY
National Hockoy Loogue
CALGARY FLAMES-Recalled 0 Darrel
Scoville from Saini John 01 \he AHL
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Announced 0
Bill Houlder will "" ...eIse his eonrract option
for ttMI 2000-2001 season.
Amtrlcan Hockey L.lguo
KENTUCKY THOROUGHBLAOES-SlgIled
o Erie Brule. Roeelved G John Nabol<ov on
loan lrom San Jose 01 iIle NHL Announced
that G Mllkka K1prusoft na. """" r"""lIed by
san Jose.
LOUISVILLE PANTHERS-Recalved LW
Alex Hieks on loan lrom Floriea 01 the NHL.
Reloe.ed LW Jason Simon. Loaned RW Peul
Harvey to Pon Huron oIlhe UHL
LOWEUL LOCK MONSTERS-Recelved C
Craig Ch.""" on loan lrom los Angeles 01
the NHL Announced C Oon MacLaan hi.
boen recalled by Lo. Angeles and 0 Peter
Hogan has been rea5"gned Irom the
Canedlan Nallonal Team.
PHILADELPHIA PHANTOMS-Announced
thai 0 Andy Oetmore and LW Todd Whhe had
boen """,lied by PhHadeiphia olltMI NHL.
ROCHESTER AMERICANS-Roellved 0
Dmllrl KIa/lOin on lOan lrom Bunllo 01 tne
NHL Released C Thomas Buckley and LW
Andrew Lueluk. Loaned 0 Paul Traynor 10
Ut'" 01 the IHL
WILKES· BARRE/SCRANTON PENGUINSRecaned G Craig Hiller lrom ChanOtt. 01 Ihe
ECHL. Inlern.llonal Hoekey Le.gue
CINCINNATI CYCLONES-Assigned C
J.mle Ung 10 Dayton 01 It>e ECHl and Pat
Macleod to Florida 01 lI1e ECHL. Recalled LW
Man Demarskllrom Florida.
EIII COUI Hockey League
BIRMINGHAM BULLS-Added G Mike
Torellia and 0 Oored< Gosselin 10 lhe roSier.
Waived 0 Soott Roche and C Je."'"Y Kyte.
CHARLOTTE CHECKERs-Placed C KtlYIn
Hi"on on 1110 seven-<lay In/ured r...... Iisi.

SPORTS QUIZ
Pal. Rose 4.256: Ty Cobb 4.191 . Hank Aaron
3.771: Sian Mu.lal 3.630: Tn. Speekar
3.514.

BIG TEN STANDINGS
Big Ten Baskelbal Glance
By The Assoelaled Press
Conference
AMGames
WL Pct.
It 2.846
Mfclllgen St
It 3 .786
Purdue
10 3 769
OhIoSI.
to 4 .714
Illinois
8 5 .615
Indoana
6 8 429
WiSOOnSin
5 8 .385
Penn 51.
4 9 .308
Michigan
4 9 .308
Mlnnesota
4 g .308
Iowa
o 13 .000
Northweslem

WLPc:t
21 6 .nS
20 7.741
19 5 .792
tS 7.720
18 S.75O
t( t2.538
t3 It .542
t3 It .542
t2 t2 .500
II 14 440
5 21.23t

Thursday's Result
Purdue 7B. Michigan 75
Salurday's Games
Michigan at Northwestern
MIChigan SIIII. allndlane
Sunday's Games
lIunois al Ohio Stale
Minnesota at Iowa
Penn Sta\e .1 Purdue

TRANSAcnONS
8y Tho A..oclated Pr...
BASEBALL
American Leoguo
ANAHEIM ANOELS-Slgned OF Mike
Cc>angelo. OF Elpldio Guzman and INF Trenl
Durnngton.
DETROIT TlGERs--Agreed 10 tamos WIth
INF Gabe Alvarez. INF Pedro Sanlan .. INF
Rob Sass.' and RHP Victor Sanloe on on ..

year contracts.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Signed An Howe.
maneger. to a one·year eontract extension
Ihmugh \he 2001 season.
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-Signed INF
Carlos Bae'ga to a minor leagUft contract.
TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed 10 lerms with
LHP Doug Davis. LHP Juan Momno and C
Cesar King on one-year contrects.
Notlonll Lao9uo
CINCINNATI REDS- Agreed to larms wtlh C
Benito S8ntl8go on a minor league eonlraet
Northern Leogue
OULUTH·SUPERIOR DUKES-Sold Iha c0ntract 01 LHP Jason Siockstil 10 the Anaheim
Angel• .
NEW JERSEY JACKALs-A<>Iulred C Willie
Oropeza Irom Fargo-Moorehead, completing
an eanrer lrade and, SS Maroo ESlrada Irom
Madison lor a player to be named

Frontier l •• gue
RICHMOND ROOSTERS- Signed OF Aeron
Sledd.
RIVER Clrv RASCALS-Signed RHP DalY'
Cronk.

We.tern Sueblll League
CHICO HEAT-T.aded RHP Tom Borgen 10
Yuma for cash.
BASKETBALL
Nltlon.' e•• k.lboll A..oclotion
ATLANTA HAWKS- Traded G Anlhony
Johnson 10 Ihe O~.ndo Megic lor a luture
second'round dra" pIc\<.

TRENTON TITANS-Released 0 Craig
FlanOer.
WHEEUNG NAIUER5-Senl C Darty Varol
on loan 10 Wilkes·Borre-Scranlon 01 the AHL.
Conlrol Hock.y Loague
COLUMBUS COTTONMOUTHS-Waived
lW Jula Linnonmaa. Signed C JomI Santala.
Claimed RW MaJl< Scott oft walvara !nom
Oklahoma City.
FAYETTEVILLE FORCE-Acquired RW
Doug PImaJt lrom Tulsa. Placed RW Slacy
Prev""lon ,eason-ending Injured reserve.
United Hock.y Leogue
FUNT GENERAls-Traded Ihe rights 10 0
Malt< Fox to Missouri lor luIure oonsIdera·
lions. Placed G MaJl< RIchards on \he l()-doy
Irjurad reserve i51 and F Frank Laacala on
lI1e 2t·day In/urad reserve NSL
FORT WAYNE KOMETS-Added 0 Sieve
Pal1Ol1. 10 lhe rOSier. Announced C Jason
GouIeI has been reassigned 10 \he learn by
Mk:hlgan 01 \he IHL
MADISON KODIAKS-Added 0 Dennl.
Plnlold and 0 Don Martin to the rost ....
MUSKEGON FURY-Placed D ' Vadlm
Podmzov on Ihe 10000y Injured raserve Hsl.
ROCKFORD ICE HOGS-Announced LW
Branl Blackned hO$ been acllvaled lrom
league suspension.
Weltern Pro,...lonal Hockey Laillue
AMARIULO RATTLERS-Waived 0 Rendy
Hanklnson. Plaoed F Darren McLean on the
3O-day .,/urad r...tve N.t. relmeellve 10 Jan.
29.
CORPUS CHRISTI ICERAYS-Clalmed F
Ryan Pislak oft waiYe,..
LUBBOCK COTTON KINGS-l'Iaced G Paut
Taylor on season·ending Injured feserve.
PlaCed F Jeft Corbell on the 3O-day inJured
reserve Iisi. retroactive 10 Feb. 5. Waived F
Brendon Christlon.
SI-IREVEPORT MUDBUGS-Activaled F
Stelan Simoe. Irom Ih. .uspended
mlroacilvelo Feb. 19.
TUPELO T.REX-Plaoed F Cbnl Blade on the
1• ...<fay Injured reserve list. retroactive to Feb
19. ACbv.ted 0 Mere Vachon lrom \he 14-day
Injured reserve Ii.t.
SOCCER
Mojor League Soccer
CHICAGO FIRE-5lgned F Manuel Agogo.
KANSAS Clrv WIZAAD5-Slgned F Gory
Glasgow.
A.LOIgue
CONNECTICUT WOLVES-exen:ised their
2000 opdon on 0 Zach Samol. M Heelor
Naverrele. M BIas Cardozo and F Bo Bo.
COLLEGE
CORNELL-Named Bemane Andeboman
women's soccer coach.
DARTMOUTH-Named
Erica
Walsh
woman'. soccer coach.
DELAWARE STATE-5uspended men's bas·
katball DOlch Tony Shears indefinHeIy eher he
was oecused 01 gellln9 l'IvoIved In a shO'ilng
malch wllh one 01 his playe .. alter a game
against Hamplon on Feb. 2 t. Named Hany
Thayer men'. Interim basketball ooooh.
DELAWARE VALLEY-Announced the re.ignation 01 Bill DooIoy. men's baskelbaJl c:oeeh.
DENISON-Named Nick Flelcher loolball
coach.
DEPAUL-Ag.eed 10 lerm. with Pal Kennedy.
men's bBSI<etb8l coaCh. on a contract e.,en·
sian through 2008.
NORTH CAROUNA STATE-Named Curt
Cigneltllight ends coach and recruiting coor·
dinalor.
OREGON STATE-Named Craig er.y defen·
slve eoordlnalor.

11.,.

SUSOUEHANNA-Named Mad Kazmierczak
and saan Noonan assistant baseball eooChos. AIIn Fitzgerald men's assislanl iaer05S8
coach. Sandy Jenkin women', .lIlslanl
lacros.e eooch. April Metzger a.slstanl lau·
boll c:oeeh and Rand! Kunkel men', and
women', lrad< and Helel lumping ooac\l.
TULANE-Named Joey Houslon sacondalY

oooeh.
TEXAS TECH-Named Dana HoIgal1en
os.istanl lootbeJI coach and Dennis Simmons
fOOlbelt queJity conlrol coortfinalor.
WOFFOR[}-Named Gary Purinton men's
and ~en ·. lrack ooach.

MATCH PlAY OIlS
Mitch Play R••ullS
CAAlSBAID. Cail. (AP) - Resutts Thursday
lrom lhe seoond round Ii .,. Malch Ploy
Championship. a $5 million Wortd GoIl
Championship evenl played al La Cosla
Reson (seeds in parentnes.. ,:
Mark Calvaveechla (57) del. Jose Mana
OIazebar (25). 4 and 3.
Paul lawrie (41) del. Bllty Mayfair (56).3 and
2.
Scan Hoch (39) del. Lee westwood (7). I·up.
Jeapar Pamevlk (10) del. Joe Ozaki (42). 19
hoi...
Bob E,I.s (28) del. Emie EI. (5). 1·lIp.
MIguel Angel Jimenez (2t) del. Tom Lehman
(12).4 and 3Dully Waldorf (59) del. Steve StrICI<er. 2 and
t.
Hal SUdon (It / del. David. Toms (22). t ·up.
TIger Woods (I) del. Relief Goosen (32). I·
up.
SIIIgetd Maruyama (411) del. Juslin leonard
(16).I-up.
Davlel Duval (2, del. Tim Herron (31).2 and I .
Sergio Garcia (15) del. MlI<e Weir (47).7 ond
S.
Dalli! Love III (4) del. Jeft Sluman (36). 3 ond
2.
Jim Furyk (13) del. Bob Tway (45).2 and I .
Thomas Bjorn (35) del. Colin Montgomerle
(3). 23 holes.
Darren Clarke (19) del. Mark O'Meara (14). 5
and 4.

VanOOlNer
17 36 .32117112
PllC:lftc DiVision
L.A. L.akers
43 It .796 Portland
43 It .706 _be
34 19 .6428 112
SealUe
34 21 .6t88 112
Sacramenlo
31 23 .574 12
Golden State
15 38.28327 112
LA. Cllppara
It 45 .106 33
Wednolday'l Game.
Philadelphia 94 . LA. Clippers 78
Indiana It 8. Oolroil It I
LA. Lakers It 6. Cleveland 98
ToronlO 99. New VoJl< 88
Miami 99. New Jersey 65
Golden Stale 91. MIlWaukee 86
AIIarlIA 100. Sacramenlo 94
Thur.d.y·. Gem..
Lal. Games Not Ineluded
Phoenbe 92. Wa.hinglon 83
Indlane 100. Chicago 83
San Anlonlo 72. Charione 70
Mlnnesolll1lS. LA. Cippers 91
Denver 106. Houslon 97
Utah 92. Dall•• 85
Orlando al Portland (n)
Boslon al Vancouver (n)
Friday'. G.rnoo
Mlnnesola at Toronlo, 7 p.m.
Cleveland al Miami. 7:30 p.m.
Golden SlIIle al Oelroll. 8 p.m.
Phoonbe al New York. 8 p.m.
Philadelphia al Milwaukee. 8 p.m.
San Anlonlo at Chic;ago. 8:30 p.m.
ona""o at Utah. 9 p.m.
AUania al Seattle. 10 p.m.
Boslon al LA. Lakers. 10:30 p.m.
Sarurday'. Games
Moami al Washington. 7 p.m.
GOlden Stal. allndlena. 7 p.m.
Chartolte al New Jersey. 7:30 p.m.
Oenver II 0 ..... 8 p.m.
Sacnamenlo at Vaneouver. 10 p.m.
Atlanla al LA. Clippers. 10:30 p.m.

Sundalj

SI OO

Pin,t

D.J. Milton

25
• TORTELlfNf SALAD ' QUESADlllAS • BlT.

'l'Im

MBA STANDINGS
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtI.ntlc DIvision W L Pet GB
MIamI
33 20 .623
Now York
32 20 .615 112
PhHedeiphia
29 24 .547 4
Orlando
25 28.472 8
BoSion
22 3t .4t5 It
New Jersey
21 33 .38912 112
Washington
16 39.29t 18
Central Dlvilion
Indtene
37 17 .685 Charlotte
30 23 .5666 112
Toronlo
28 24 .538 8
27 28 .49110112
Milwauk..
00"011
2G 27.49110112
Adanla
2t 3O .4t214112
Cleveland
22 32 .407 t 5
Chicago
12 40.231 24
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldw..1 Olvl.lon W L Pet G8
San Anlonlo
35 19 .&48 Utah
33 19 .635
t
Mlnnesola
30 23.5664 112
Denver
25 29.463 10
Dall..
22 31 .41512112
Houston
21 34 .3821 4 112

Siove L0W9IY33-31
Dovld Sutherland33-31
Tom Scherrer33·32
KtlYIn Wontwonh32·33
Jim Certor32·34
Steve Flesch32·34
Blaine MeCarHster33-33
Slevo Jonea33·33
Brian Konlak35·3t
Kirk Tr1pIetl32·35
Mike Springer33-34
Jason Caron36-31
Casoy MarUn33·34
Slephen AmoS33·35
Jean Van 00 Velda35-33 Chri. DlMare032·36
Tom Purlzer33-35
Jerry Smrth35-33
Jonalhan Klye34-34
Tom Byrum33-35
Len MaWacell-35
Bobby Cochran32·36
Ted Purdy35-33
Rory Sabbofinl35·34
Kanny Perry35·34

22 S. Clinton

AI RLINER ~
Happy Hour ::
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-6 :l ,10
• $4.25

TUCSON OPEN SCORES
Tucson Open Par Seores
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) - Scores Wlih relation 10
par Thurldoy Iftor lhe firsl round 01 Ihe S3
million Touchstone Energy 'fucson Open.
played on the 7. t09'yard, par 36·3&-72
Tucson NaHonal Goll Courae:

Sweep the
Leg Johnny

Pi1ichera
~
• $1.50 Pil1ta
• $2.50 Lmport 601itlee
• 2 for 1'5 All Drlnke & Shots
• $2.25 Import Pfl11ie
• $2.00 601itle5

64
·8
64·8
65
·7
65
·7
88·6
66-6
66·6
66·6
66·6
67·5
67·5
67
·5
67
·5
68·4
66
·4
66
·4
66-4
68·4
68·4
66·4
66·4
66-4
68
·4
69
·3
69·3

10pm-clo5e

in & Cokes $2.00
. $1.00 10pm-c106e,~
Have your ne.t

plzz.a Or dance party at The

Airh~er

(U.ually No Ch.'ge)

L

.

Up5tairs

•z

-

NEVER ACOVER DOWNSTAIRS' UPSTAIRS IS NOW 18 ~

338·LINER

~~

FILET MIGNON' RAVIOLI' PORK CHOP' SfEAK SANDWICH' fR ENCH DIP·

N

N

20

7

The All-Star game is over. The Letterman show is behind me.
Guys wondered if I'd remain focused; I still have to show up on
the floor. That's the proving I have to do no matter how much
media I gel. I still have to give 110 percent.

rebounds that Chris Webber
picked up Wednesday night
along with 28 points, it! a 100-94
loss to Atlanta.

- Toronto's Vince Carter, who had 33 pOints, nine rebounds and nine assists in
the Raptors' 99-88 win over New York on Wednesday night.

spots in the AP poll that separate Big 12 leaders Iowa State
and Oklahoma State. The teams
meet Saturday night.

AWKEY BUZZ ---'---,---- ·DATEBOOKG

Bleak day at Big Tens for men
By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
The ill men's swimming team
finished the first day of competition at the Big Ten Swimming
Championships with only 26
points as a team..
Jay Glenn finished eighth in
the 50-yard freestyle 'A' race with
a time of 20.53. He had qualified
for the top group with a time of
20.41 in the preliminary round.
Although the 20D-yard freestyle

relay finished last, Iowa picked up
their largest share of points, 14,
from the team consisting of Aaron
Kahn, Thad Hackney, John
Lonergan and Ian Renner-Arjes.
Ales Abersek finished 16th in
the 200-yard individual medley,
swimming a time of 1:53.32.
Iowa failed to score points in
the final event of the day, the 400yard medley relay due to a disqualification. Had the team finished th~ race, they most likely
would have placed ninth, picking

up 18 more team points.
"It's pretty easy to get disqualified at the Big Tens," said coach
John Davey prior to the tournament. "It happens to everybody
once in awhile."
Eight more events will take
place today, with preliminary
rounds beginning at noon and
event finals starting at 7 p.m. The
championship wraps up with six
events and a platform diving exhibition on Saturday.

'---"---"-----SPORT5WATCH ----'--~
Arbitrator meets with
management, union
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP)- An arbitrator
coosidering whether to overturn the suspension of Atlanta Braves reliever John Rocker
met with representatives of the players'
union and baseball management.
Arbitrator Shyam Das held the meeting
Wednesday night in New York, according to
asource speaking on condition of anonymity. There was no indication what occurred,
but both sides indicated that adecision was
expected next week.
Das discussed the case wifn union chief
Donald Fehr and management lawyer Rob
Manfred.
.

Griffey and son finally
get together
SARASOTA, Fla. - Ken Griffey Sr. and
Junior finally got together for the first time
In the Cincinnati Reds training camp.
Ken Sr. returned from arthroscopic knee
surgery performed in Cincinnati and walked
on!o the practice fields Thursday morning
on crutches.
"Hey coach: Junior called to him during a
drill.
Dad just .smiled and kept on churning his
crutches.
Ken Sr.. the Reds' oench coach, has had
six knee operalions over lhe years. Asked
about the latest problem, he told reporters,
'Cartllage, arthritis and oldness.'
Junior wished his 49-year-Old father could
have been with him when he reported 10
training camp Sunday and was presented to
the media aday later. After three days of
superstar Ireatment from the media and fans.
Junior was glad to have his father back.
"Y'all can ask him all these questions
now,' Junior joked.

l

Junior said that his 6-year-old son. Trey,
seems to be higher on his father's list of priorities when they get together.
"He's more excited about my son being
here than me." Junior said. "The first thing
he said to me was, 'I've got to pitch to him: I
said, 'What about meT"
Is that true?
"Of course,· Ken Sr. said. "Grandparents
are always happy to see Iheir grandchildren.'

Jagr enters hospital
with thigh contusion
PITISBURGH - The condition of
Pittsburgh Penguins star Jaromir Jagr's
bruised left thigh improved Thursday but he
remained in ahospital, team ofticials said.
Team doctors will review the contusion on
Jagr's Ihigh again today, but th~re is no
timelable for his return to the lineup, the
team said.

NLRB rejects Phillips'
last appeal
NEW YORK - Richie Phillips and the
Major League Umpires Association struck
out in their final legal appeal Thursday.
clearing the way for the new union to start
negotiations with owners.
The National Labor Relations Board certified the results of a November election that
kicked out the MLUA and replaced It with a
new union, to be called Ihe World Umpires
Association.
The new union Intends to take a less confrontational approach than Phillips, whose
failed resignation strategy last summer cost
22 umpires Iheir lobs.

Dltka Joins CBS studio
show
NEW YORK - Da Coach is heading back
to Da Studio.

Mike Oitka was hired by CBS-TV on
Thursday as an analyst for "The NFL Today.'
Fired by the New Orleans Saints after a
disastrous three-year coaching stint in
which he was 15-33, Oitka will join host Jim
Nantz and fellow analysts Randy Cross,
Craig James and Jerry Glanville. Ditka
promises to be himself, which should make
for some interesting discussions.

Only one minor deal as
trading deadline passes
On the slowest NBA trading deadline day
in 13 years, only one minor deal was made
between Orlando and A(lanla. Athree-way
trade Ihat would have sent Los Angeles
Clippers forward Maurice Taylor to the New
York Knlcks fell through.
Thursday's lone trade sent guard Anthony
Johnson from the Hawks 10 the Magic for a
condilional second-round draft pick.
The deal that was scuttled, for reasons that
were unclear. would have sent Taylor to the
Knicks, John Wallace from New York to
Vancouver and Othella Harrington from the
Grizzlies to the Clippers, several league
sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, told The Associated Press.
Taylor was so upset that the deal fell
through that he initially refused to get off the
team bus when the Clippers arrived at the
Target Center in MinneapoliS for their game
against the Tlmberwolves.
.

Men's Basketball
• Wednlllla, lost to '/Xisconsin 54-45 in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa only scored
19 pOints in the second half and went on
long scoring droughts to fall to the Badgers.
The teams were battling it out for sixth
place in the Big Ten.
• Sunlla, vs. Minnesota. Tip-oft is scheduled for t07 p.m., and the game will be
broadcast on KGAN. There are no more
tickets remaining in Carver for the game.

Men's Swimming
• Thursda,-Saturda, at the Big Ten
Championships. The Hawkeyes will swim
against the league's best in Canham
Natatorium in Ann Arbor. Mich.

Saturdalj Hight
2pm-2am

Men's Track & Field

Dinner
for 2

• SatIrday.s.day at tre Big Ten Indoor

Championships. Most of tre team has had a
week off from comP,etition, and will compete in
the Indiana Field House in Bloomington, Ind.

Men's GymnastiCS

Any 2 menu items
with half carafe of
margaritas or pop

• Friday vs. Nebraska in the North Gym of
the UI Field House. The meet is scheduled
to start at 7 p.m.

$14

95

Men's Tennis
• SI.day vs. DePaul in the UI Rec
Building. The meet is scheduled to start at
11:30 a.m.

00

Baseball

Import BoWes

• Frlday·Su.llay the men will face
national powerhouse Wichita Sate. The
games will be played at Eck Stadium. Home
of Tyler Field, in Wichita, Kan. The
Hawkeyes will play.one game each day.

Women's Basketball
.1llnllay Iowa fell to Michigan, 78-61,
in the Hawkeyes' final game in CarverHawkeye Arena. Iowa shot only 27 percent
from the field during the game.
• Sunuy at Purdue. The game is scheduled to take start at 1 p.m.

Women's Golf
• frlday·S,."a, at Midwest Classic in
Dallas, -Texas.

Women's GymnastiCS

Murder trial for Lewis
set for May 15

• SIb., at Minnesota. Iowa will be
looking to rebound from Saturday's home
loss to lliinols.

ATLANTA - Lawyers for Balilmore
Ravens linebacker Ray Lewis wanted a
speedy trial, and they got it.
Lewis and two codefendants accused of
killing two men outside an Atlanta nightclub
will go on trial May 15, defense attorney Ed
Garland said Wednesday.

Women's Tennis

MonwFrl
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Women's Track & Field
• SIb..,......., at Ihe Big Ten Indoor
Championships In Minneapolis, Minn.
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~.x.j: Hawkeyes

try to break into Big Ten's top half

• The Iowa women's track
team heads to Minneapolis
for the Big Ten Indoor
Championship.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
After a ninth place finish in
the Big Ten Indoor Championships last year, the Iowa
women's track team is looking to
mOve up to the middle of the
pack at this year's meet.
Iowa competes Saturday and
Sunday in Minneapolis.
According to coach James
Grant, a two-spot rise from last
year's performance is what he

hopes his team can accomplish,
"The goal is to move up two
places," Grant said, "We've been
performing better and better
each week, hopefully that trend
will continue."
It's not going to be easy for the
Hawkeyes though, the competition is going to be stiff. Ninthranked Wisconsin will be the
favorite heading into the meet,
along with 20th-ranked Ohio
State and tough, non-ranked
Micltigan and Purdue.
According to sophomore Julie
Gallery, the competition will be
stiff but that doesn't mean Iowa
can't jump to the middle of the
conference.
"We're hoping to get fifth place

or above," Gallery said. "We've
always been in the lower range,
and we're really looking to get
into the top half of the Big Ten."
The Hawkeyes will head into
the meet with some stong individuals, noteably: Colleen Prendergast in the 60-meter hurdles,
Jessie Strand in the pole vault
and Gallery in the long jump.
"Right now I think those people are in the highest position in
terms of ranking in the conference," Grant said.
Gallery has the fourth-bestjurnp
in the conference with a leap of 5-7.
Strand is fifth in the conference in
the pole vault, and Prendergast is
seventh in the 60 hurdles.
The women had two weeks off

,Iowa men's track in for a fight
• Larry Wieczorek said Tim
.
h
Do dge goes Into t e meet as
athreat to win in the Big Ten
, Indoor Championships.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

I

It's gonna be a dogfight.
For coach Larry Wieczorek's
Hawkeyes to move up the ranks of
the conference the Big Ten Indoor
Championships, he said his team
is going to have to do some scrap-

• ping.

"There's going to be a lot of
teams scratching and clawing to
, get up there," Wieczorek said of
I the upper echelon of the Big Ten.
He pointed out Wisconsin as an
I "overwhelming favorite" and that
. , Minnesota and Michigan were not
far behind, but every spot after
, that was an attainable one for the
, Hswkeyes who placed seventh in

"'====:::,t!

,..

•

the meet last year.
The competition is scheduled to
begin Saturday in Bloomington,
Ind., at 10 a.m .. The Hawkeyes
won't have to travel far for the Big
Ten Outdoor
Championships in May
though, which
will be held in
Iowa City.
In order to
improve in the
team competition, Iowa will
need strong
performances
Wieczorek
from its NCAA
provisional
qualifiers, including the 4x400
team, Jeremy Allen in the shot
put and weight throw and Stetson
Steele in the 3,000-meter run.
Wieczorek also highlighted Tim
Dodge, the anchor of the 4x400
team, as a Hawkeye who could

,Wally Joyner sidelined;
Rickey Henderson bitter
I

• Joyner will be out several
weeks with a broken hand
and Henderson does not
want to go to Japan.
By The Associated Press
, • WaJly Joyner might not be
ready for opening day. Rickey
Henderson says he's not playing
, in the opener.
Joyner, brought to Atlanta to
, provide insurance at first base for
I Andres Galarraga, will be out several weeks after breaking a bone
in his right foot during batting
practice.
I
"They traded for me to take care
of Galarraga," Joyner said Thursday, wearing a boot cast on ltis foot.
. "Now, he's got to take care of me.»
The New York Mets, the Braves'
main rival in the NL East, need to
take care of their own problem.
Henderson has become is a
daily distraction for the Mets. He
arrived one day late, then
dernanded his role must change
and now says he won't go to Japan
for the season.opening series with
the Cubs.
"I know he doesn't want to go
but, he'll go," general manager

Steve Phillips said Thursday
Elsewhere, Alex Rodriguez met
with the Mariners and reiterated
his stance that he will test free
agency after the season, Oakland
manager Art Howe signed a oneyear contract extension and Ray
Lankford finally arrived at Cardinals'camp.
Joyner, 37, received a hairline
fracture in the first metatarsal
bone Wednesday after fouling a
pitch from John Smoltz off the
front foot. The iI\jury was X-rayed
Thursday, revealing the break.
Joyner was acquired during the
offseason in a six-player deal with
San Diego. The Braves insisted
that he be part of the trade in case
Galarraga struggles to recapture
his form after missing an entire
season for cancer treatment.
Dr. Joe Chandler, the team
physician, said Joyner will be out
2-6 weeks. The first baseman said
he is confident of being back in
time for the April 3 opener.
First base is one of the team's
deepest position. The Braves also
have Brian Hunter, Randall
Simon and Bobby Bonilla.
"It's not like Wally is going to be
out all year,' manager Bobby Cox
said. "He'll be fme."

really boost the team's finish with
a solid performance.
"Tim Dodge certainly goes into
the 60-meters and the 200-meters
as. a threat to win," Wieczorek
sald. "He's the type of guy that
really rises to the occasion in
these kinds of meets."
Last year's seventh-place fimsh
left a sour taste in the team 's
mouth, according to Steele. Iowa
was not far from attaining a fifthplace finish in last year's meet
and want to reverse their fortunes
this year.
"We can definitely do better
than that," Steele said. "That was
a real disappointing meet. We
were only a couple points out from
fifih, we definitely did a lot better
than seventh.
"lfwe finish in the top five, we'll
be satisfied.~
DI sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker can be reached
atjschnitk@blueweeg.ulowa.edu
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Soccer

This weekend the Iowa women's soccer team opens its spring season with a
home tournament.
The Hawkeyes move from the field to
the Bubble for two back-to-back Sunday
games against Northwestern and IIlIlois
State.
The game against the the Wildcats
starts at 1 p.m.

We're hoping to get fifth place
or abooe. We've always been

in the lower range, and we're
really looking co get into the
top half of the Big Ten.
- Julie Gallery
Iowa high Jumper

It.

702 s. Gilbert St.

OPEN LATE
7 DAYS A Vv'EEK

S

Field Hockey
Iowa's field hOCkey team inked
three recruits for the 2000-01 season.
The class Includes Barbara
Weinberg, a goalie from Louisville,
who was a two-time all-state player
from Kentucky, Lindsey Miller, a
midfielder from Gap, Pa., and SI.
Louis native Margo McMahon.
"We've definitely got some quality kids coming In: Iowa coach Beth
Beglln said "I'm really excited
about their potential "
Miller competed in the 1998
Junior Olympics. Beglin said she
should compete for playing time
right away because of her athleticism and poise.
McMahon is a forward who led
her team in scoring all four years in
high school.
"The kid can flat out shoot: Beglin
said. "She is very aggressive and has
no hesitation when she shoots and
that is something we've lacked recently. She has a great nose for the goal.
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from practice since the Cyclone
Invitational, and Grant said he
feels his team is prepared.
"We've been practicing very
well," Grant said. "They should
be well rested, and I hope they
are mentally in tune to do well'Dlsportswnter Jer,my Schnltll,r can be
re4l(;hed atlschnilkOblue.weeg UIOWil adu
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University of Iowa women 's volleyball coach Rita Crockett announced the
signina of Fabiana de Abreu to a natIOnal letter of intent to play fOf the
Hawkeyes this fall .
De Abreu will join Carolyn Giese
(Dubuque, Iowa), Ren e Hill (Spnna.
Tex.). Cathi Netemeyer (los Fresnos,
Tex.) and Laura Pike (Phoenl , Ariz.)
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Brashear still hurt; awaits more tests Harding pleads innocent to assault
• The victim of Marty
• The ex-figure skating star
is accused of hitting her
boyfriend with a hubcap.

McSorley's brutal slash said
his head hurts even when he
talks on the phone.
VANCOUVER, (AP) - Donald
Brashear has headaches that
won't quit and a swollen head.
The fact the man who put him in
such pain won't be playing again
this season didn't seem to have
much impact with Brashear.
Brashear, who wasn't at the
Vancouver Canucks' practice on
Thursday, earlier this week spoke
with the Vancouver Sun about his
condition.
"It's the same every day," Brashear said. "It hurts when I talk on
the phone."
Boston's Marty McSorley, whose
slash to Brashear's head Monday
night led to McSorley's suspension
for the rest of the season and the
playoffs - perhaps longer - was
not on Brashear's mind.
"I guess I shouldn't say anything yet," Brashear said, adding
he might be more willing to talk
"later."
Although Brashear was being
quiet about one of the NHL's uglier
stick-swinging attacks in recent
memory, others remained outraged
by McSorley's act. They weren't as
sparse with their comments.
Ducks wing Paul Kariya, who
missed nearly an entire season
with post-concussion syndrome
after Chicago's Gary Suter sticked
him in the head, called McSorley's
act "inexcusable."
"This just looks bad for our
game," Kariya told the Sun . "It
doesn't accomplish anything and
it takes our game back a step .
When a play like this happens, it's
front page in every paper, where-

By WIlliam McCall
ASSOCiated Press
CAMAS, Wash. - Figure skating bad girl Thnya Harding is at
it again.
She pleaded innocent Thursday to charges she smacked her
live-in boyfriend in the nose with
a hubcap and bloodied his face
with her fists.
Harding, whose downfall in the
sport began with the plot to hobble
rival Nancy Kerrigan in 1994, was
released without bail and ordered
to stay away from alcohol, weapons
and the boyfriend, 28-year-old DarrenSilver.

Peler Battistoni/Associated Press

Vancouver's Donald Brashear takes an afternoon stroll near his home in
Kitsilano, B.C., Tuesday. Brashear suffered a concussion Monday night
when he was slashed by Boston's Marty McSorley.
as all the great plays that happen
during the year aren't.
"For the fan who maybe doesn't
see the game a lot, this is what
they are going to focus on and this
is what the papers are going to
push. For our league, this type of
criticism is horrible."
Unlike McSorley's lengthy suspension, Suter was suspended for
just four games. Kariya also
missed the 1998 Olympics.
"Any incident, especially something that happens to your head,
has to be punished severely, n
Kariya said.
"The league has to continue to
do that and maybe keep raising
the bar until they are out of the
game. As a player, I don't know
any other way to stop that kind of

Asullen.looking Harding hung
her head in court and mumbled
that she understood the judge's
conditions of her release.
Harding, 29, was ordered to
return to court March 8 for a pretrial hearing. She faces up to one
year in jail and a $5,000 fine if
convicted of the misdemeanor
assault charge.
Harding said afterward she
was merely trying to defend herself when she got into the fight
Tuesday night with Silver, who
sat quietly in the back of the
courtroom with his lawyer during the proceeding.
"I'm very saddened by this
whole ordeal,» said Harding, who
made no other comments.
John Klleker/Associated Press
Harding says she punched Silver in the face because he Tonya Harding leaves the Camus
pushed her down.
Courthouse, Thursday.

FRmAYS
SATURDAY

incident. In the heat of battle, I've
lost my cool, but I didn't go out
and club somebody."
Bruins president-general manager Harry Sinden supports the
length of McSorley's suspension.
''Whatever suspension the league
handed out, the Bruins and myself
were prepared to accept as the fair
one and the right one," Sinden said.
"We think it's a very good one, and
we think it's administered by very
competent people.
"The team in no way finds this
excusable and does not condone
these kinds of actions from any player and never has. We've witnessed
over the years a number of them,
both as victims and as the guilty
party in some instances, and never
have condoned any of them.
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HAWKEYE ROAD BRIEFS

Baseball

I

'I

This Weekend: The Iowa baseball
team (0·3) will try to recover from a
season-opening sweep to Belmont
University by tra,veling to Wichita, Kan. ,
for a three-game set with national
power Wichita State (0-0). The teams
will play three single games at Eck
Stadium, with play beginning at 3 p.m.
today, 2 p.m. Saturday, and 1 p.m.
Sunday.
Last Weekend: The Hawkeyes
opened their season on a down note,
scoring three runs in the three·game
sweep. A flu bug bit Iowa, benching
starting catcher Toby Humes and limiting first baseman Brad Carlson's effectiveness, among others.
Scouting the Shockers: Wichita State
is rated 14th nationally in the latest
Baseball America Poll. The Shockers are
led on the mound by preseason AIIAmerican Brandon Sloan (10-3, 86
strikeouts in 1999) and in the field by
two preseason All-Americans - first
baseman Pat Mangess (.364, 18 HR)
and third baseman Koyie Hill.
Iowa's Key: Iowa has to pitch well
and stay healthy. A patchwork pitching
staff performed well last weekend, but
they will need a flawless performance
and some support from Iowa's big guns
to avoid a second-straight sweep.
Coach's Comment: "We are pleased
with the team's performance under the
circumstances last weekend," Scott
Brag hamer said. "With so many of our
guys not feeling well, they played with a
lot of heart. Now, we have to get well
and prepare for this weekend against a
tough ball club."
- Greg Wallace

Women's Golf
ThIs Weekend: Iowa will travel to
Dallas, Texas, to compete for the first
time in the Midwest Classic 2000.
Last Weekend: The Hawkeyes traveled to Tucson, Ariz., to compete in the

Mountain View Classic. Iowa finished
last in a field of 10 teams, with a 54-hole
score of 640 on the par· 72 golf course.
On the Competition: The tournament
will include 15 teams, six of which are
ranked in the nation's top 50. Six other
teams from the Big Ten Conference will
be attending the meet, including Illinois,
Michigan, Michigan State, Minnesota,
Northwestern and Wisconsin.
On Iowa: The Hawkeyes will use the
same line-up that they used last week·
end which conSisted of seniors M.C.
Mullen and Kelli Carney, junior Meghan
Spero, and freshmen Leslie Gumm and
Heather Suhr.
Coach's Comments: "In this meet I'd
just like to see better scores," Diane
Thomason said. "I was disapPOinted
with last weekend's results. I really need
my top two players to play better golf
and lead the team. I hope that our short
game and our consistency improves
this weekend."
-Molly Thomas

Women's GymnastiCS
This Weekend: Iowa will travel to
Minnesota on Saturday to take on the
Golden Gophers for the second time
this season. The meet is scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m. in Minnesota's Sports
Pavilion.
Last Weekend: Iowa fell in a disap·
pointing loss to Illinois, 193.575194.375 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, but
broke the school record on the uneven
bars. The Hawkeyes scored a 49.025 on
the bars, knocking out the previous
record of 48.050.
On Minnesota: The Golden Gophers
come off an exciting weekend of competition against Arizona. Minnesota
defeated Arizona 195.800'195.600,
which is the third-highest score in
school history and the program's best
score ever on the road. Sophomore
MaryAnne Kelley broke the Minnesota
all-around record with a score of

39.325.
Last Time: The Golden Gophers
defeated Iowa in its second meet of the
season 195.125-193.550.
Coach's Comments: "I am looking
forward to another Big Ten meet,"
coach Mike Lorenzen said. "The more
we compete, the more our kids will
believe in themselves. With that belief
they can gain the confidence they will
need to be a Top 25 team."
''Ii . -;-Molly Thomas

The Sophisticated
Guitar Stylings of

This Weekend: The women's tennis
team travels to the Hoosier State to play
matches against Purdue and Indiana.
The No. 32 Hawkeyes take on the
Boilermakers at 1 p.m. Saturday and
then play Indiana at 10 a.m. on Sunday.
On Indiana: The Hoosiers are traditionally a tennis powerhouse, but Iowa
defeated Indiana last season for the first
time in almost 20 years. The Hoosiers
are 5-1 after beating Maryland and
Marquette last weekend.
On Purdue: The Boilermakers are an
athletic team with a record of success
against Iowa. Purdue holds a commanding lead in the series, 2-22.
Purdue is 3-2 following recent wins
over Western Michigan and Illinois
State.
Road Warriors: Iowa's matches this
weekend kick-off the conference season
and a long road trip. The Hawkeyes do
not playa match at home until they host
Penn State on March 25.
Coach's Comment: "Tennis is just
like any other sport in this conference,"
said Paul Wardlaw, "it's always tough to
play on the road. "We'll have two really
tough matches on our hands this weekend."
-Todd Brommelkamp
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Ascare for Woods, Garcia cruises De La Hoya has boxing on his mind
• The former champion said
he may have not paid enough
attention to boxing recently.

• Tiger Woods won on the
final hole, while SergiO
Garcia had the easiest win
in the history of the event.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
CARLSBAD, Calif. - Tiger
Woods was no different than any
other player in the Match Play
Championship. He just wanted
to keep playing.
A comfortable margin was
gone Thursday as he stood in the
fairway on the par-5 17th hole at
La Costa Resort, 116 yards from
the flag and an early departure
suddenly a possibility.
Retief Goosen drilled his
approach from 178 yards into
about four feet, putting the pressure on Woods the way the No.1
player in the world always seems
to do to others.
"It looked like his ball didn't go
in the hole. They didn't go crazy,"
Woods said. "But from the sound
of the crowd, I knew the ball was
tight. I needed to hit in there
where I could have a viable
chance of making 4. And I
stuffed it right in there."
Woods hit his 9-iron inside
Goosen, about two feet away for
matching birdies, then won the
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18th hole when the South
Mrican three-putted for bogey
from 50 feet.
It was hardly another walk in
the park for Woods in a sunny
second round at La Costa. It was
nothing close to the short day of
work enjoyed by Sergio Garcia,
Miguel Angel Jimenez and Mark
Ca1cavecchia.
But it served a purpose.
There's no such thing as an ugly

win in this tournament.
"It's just like playing an NCAA
tournament," Woods said. "You
want to keep going, keep advancing. And I'm on to the third
round now."
That he is, along with 15 others who head into Friday as the
stakes get higher each day in the
$5 million World Golf Championship event worth $1 million to
the winner.

Van de Velde looks for breakthrough in Tucson
The Tucson Open is
running second fiddle with
the growth of the Match Play
Championships.

•

By Mel Reisner
Associated Press
TUCSON, Ariz. - Jean Van de
Velde's Gallic charm and the fame
• of finishing second in last year's
British Open will only take him so
I
far in a country where winning is
• the only thing.
So he enters the Tucson Open
I
focused on victory.
"All I need to do is try to relax,
not force any shots and try to get
I on with my game," he said. "Ifl do
that, you never know what can
I

Leonard Ignelzl/Associated Press

Tiger Woods is congratulated bV South Africa's Retlef Goosen after
Woods won their second round match 1-up Thursday.

NEW YORK CAP) - Boxing I
on 0 car De La Hoya' mindfull time.
The Golden Boy admits he
might not have been paying
enough attention to the sport that
made him rich and famous.
While he was winning, he wasn't doing so in the fashion his reputation demanded . He was
accu ed of playing it afe.
Then came the wac welterweight title 10 S to Felix Trinidad
on a majority decision Sept. 18.
He was booed during the final
three rounds, when he kept away
from Trinidad. He said he was
boxing. Running is what critic
said he was doing.
"I've made up my mind, for the
new millennium I'm going to concentrate on boxing," said the 27year-old De La Hoya, who in hi
first fight since the loss will m t
Derrell Coley in a 12-round welterweight match Saturday night
in Madison Square Garden.
"What distracted me wa having everything and not training a
hard as I should have," said De La
Hoya (31-1,25 knockouts).
The 1992 Olympic gold medalist
has been a world champion in four
weight classes and the bigge t

happen. I can shoot a very low
score and probably put it in my
back pocket and walk away from
here with a nice one."
With the growth of the Match
Play Championship, Tucson has
become a PGA backwater.
David Duval won it just two
years ago, and the $540,000 firstplace money from a record purse
of $3 million has the attention of
every entrant with dreams of getting into the Match Play Championship next year.
"If I put a good tournament
behind me, that would be nice,"
Van de Velde said. "That would
give me kind of a momentum
going. That's something I'm looking forward to."
Van de Velde will have to beat

some good players.
Duval hasn't been back since
1998, but long-hitting John Daly,
who has two majors among his
four titles, is in the field, as are
three 1999 winners - defending
Tucson champion Gabriel Hjertstedt, Rich Beem and Brad Faxon
- along with Kirk Triplett, who
won in Los Angeles last week.
"I'm trying to win every week,"
said Triplett, who has four top-10
finishes in five tournaments this
year.
The world watched in disbelief
when Van de Velde blew a fiveshot lead in the final round of the
1999 British Open, finally won by
Paul Lawrie in a four-hole playoff.
It was an Andy Warhol 15 minutes of fame for Van de Velde, who

won once in 11 years on the European lour and missed the cut in
the first three official-money PGA
events he entered. The third was
the 1997 British Open.
Two years later at Carnoustie,
Scotland, Van de Velde grabbed
the spotlight. He had a threestroke lead on the 72nd tee, but
triple-bogeyed the last hole to let
Lawrie catch up.
Even though he didn't win, Van
de Velde won fans because of the
grace with which he handled the
heartache. Splitting time among
four tours, he went on to make the
cut in all four PGA event he
entered.

attraction outside the heavyweight division . ~I (thought 1)
have 0 many world title and
fame and money, I have it made:
Since losing to Trinidad, De La
Hoya has aid he wa in bed two
day with the flu two weeks before
the fight and wa plagu d in
training by a twi ted ankl and
ore left hand.
He also said there wa a lot of
confu ion in his comer during th
fight and that he ha dismi d
Gil Clancy, who a i t d train r
Robert Alcazar.
De La Hoya i well aware what
kind of performance he n d in
th HBO-televised fight again t
Coley, who doe n't think the Golden Boy can produce it.
"It's time to go out and knock
out people,· De La Hoya aid.
The 29-year-old Coley. of Capitol High ,Md., aid he wo not
going to run from D La Hoya.
*1 will test De La Hoya ev ry
way h can be te ted," he aid.
kH' not a great puncher 8 a
welterweight. I've knocked out 24
well rw ights."
It' true that four of De La
Hoya's nine 14-7-pound tit!
fights, including the 10
to
Trinidad, have gone the distanc •
and one of them went into the
11th round. It' al 0 true that
Coley (34-1-2, 24 knockout) ha n't fought anybody th caliber of
D La Hoya.

I'll made up m. mind, for the
neu' millennium I'm g ing to
oncemrare on boxin~
- Oscar De La Hoya
former WBC Champion
The toughe t opponent Coley
ha faced probably i . Oba Carr, to
whom he 10 t a 12-round d iion
Aug. 12, 1995. De La Hoy
topped Carr in the lIth round
1 t May 22.
Had De La Hoya b ten
Trinidad he would have be n
sch duled for a m nd tory WBC
147-pound title dd n
g in t
the top-r ok d Coley. Wh n h
10 t, the WBC mad him No. 1
and dropped Col y to No. 2. It I
ruled the winn r g t a hot t
Trinidad or becom champion if
Trmidad relinqui h th titl .
Trinidad. al 0 th lBF w It rweight champion. i 'eh dul d to
challenge WBA junior middleweight champion David Reid
on March 3 in La V ga .
On of the undercard fight. will
be a 10-round welt rw ight bout
between Arturo Gatti of J r y
ity, N.J, and Jo Gamach of
Lewi ton, Maine. CaW i. a form r lBF junior lightwNght eh mpion . Gamache held th WBA
junior lightw ight and lightweight title .

THEQBAR
211 Iowa Ave.

RI DA

337·9107
_:of.!.' (IJ ~1·7!

$200
$3 50 Pit~~ers
All Night:

Marg~ritas

Kamikazes

Busch Light

Support Bacteria ...
It's The Only Culture
Some People Have.
But Please •••We Are A 21 Bar-No Minors

I
• 1
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Saturday at noon and
6 00p m(meditation).
32t North Hall

Guevara defends Lee after game
WOMEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page 1B

"I felt bad for Angie today when
I opened up the paper," Guevara
said. "These kids are playing so
hard. They are playing their guts
out. I've lost top recruits in
Michigan, and it's not because I'm
not trying. I know Nina (Smith) is
at Wisconsin and Anne O'Neil is at
lllinois, but you can't tell me it's
because Angie didn't do everything
she could to keep those kids here.
"The coaches here are competitors. There are no seniors on this
Iowa team and the future is only
going to look better. I hope the

powers that be, let her be."
Iowa travels to Purdue Sunday
to close out the regular season.
Iowa has yet to face the
Boilermakers who are tied for
third place in the Big Ten. Iowa is
tied with Ohio State for seventh
place in the conference.
Lee is anticipating a change
going into her team's final regular
season game.
"They gave their best," Lee said
about the players Thursday. "It
didn't go their way tonight and are
we going to try to change that on
Sunday? You bet we are. Maybe life
will be different on Sunday."
01 sportswriter Usa Colonno can be reached at
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Strada, Leiter friendly rivals
GYMNASTICS
Continued from Page 1B
tions from last Saturday's road
meet.
"We've been on track with
improvements each week. I'm
hoping we can see the improvements in the home meet, « Dunn
said. ''Nebraska's always been
very good. We don't want to overlook them, but I expect we can
win and should win."
Iowa pommeled ahead to a No.
1 ranking on pommel horse this
week after posting a school record
39.075 in Columbus, Ohio. The
Hawkeyes also rank second in the
horizontal bar, fourth on floor
exercise and sixth on still rings.
Nebraska counters with a
fourth-place ranking on vault,
including the nation's best in
senior Derek Leiter and a fourth-

place ranking on parallel bars.
Unfortunately for Nebraska,
senior Marshall Nelson a threetime NCAA Champion and current leader on both the horizontal
bar and pommel horse, tore his
ACL earlier this month and will
probably miss the rest of the year.
The most intriguing head-tohead matchup of the night could
be the all-around race between
Strada and Leiter.
Strada is coming off a high after
posting his career-best score of
58.10 last weekend. Leiter's high
this season is a 56.825. These two
are no strangers to each other's
talents.
"There's definitely a friendly
trash-talking
relationship,"
Strada said. "We are good friends,
and we bring out the best in each
other."
01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be
reached at melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu

Difficult task ahead for Hawks
TENNIS
Continued from Page 1B
No.1 player, John Cheregi, in the
Rolex Regional Tournament last
fall. Cleveland downed Cheregi,
6-4, 6-4, in the tournament's
quarterfinal round.

"They are in our region and we
saw them in the fall at some tournaments," Houghton said. "We
expect it to be close and have good
matches up and down the line.
The doubles point will be important."
01 sportswriter lisa Colonno can be reached at
Icolonno@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Postseason hopes rest in NIT
MEN'S HOOPS
Continued from Page 1E
points.
Monson's team has faced a myriad of problems this season. Even
before the year began the Golden
Gophers were placed on probation
as a result of an academic scandal
that cost former coach Clem
Haskins his job.
Then, in the last month, sophomore forward J . B. Bickerstaff
injured his knee and is out for the
year. To add to it, last week,
Monson suspended leading scorer
Joel Pryzbilla, who then declared
himself eligible for the NBA draft.
Iowa's downward spiral started
after its road win against Ohio
State on Feb. 9. Since then, the
Hawkeyes have dropped three in

a row with losses coming at the
hands of Illinois, Purdue and
Wisconsin.
Unless Iowa pulls a string of
upsets and wins the Big Ten
Tournament, the only postseason
action Iowa could get is an NIT
bid.
In a season that had the facade
of promise after a season-opening
win over top-ranked Connecticut,
the thought of needing to win out
in order to make the post-season
is not too appealing to the
Hawkeyes.
Iowa senior forward Jacob
Jaacks just shrugged his shoulders when asked if the NIT was a
worthwhile goal. Jaacks simply
said, "I guess."
01 sportswriter Mike Kelly can be feached at
mwkellyliJblueweeg.uiowa.edu

(WIld Bill's Cafe)

REMOVE unwanted hair permanently Clinic 01 Eloctrotogy and
Laser. Complimentary Consu~a
tlons,
Informallon
packets
(319)337-7191 . hHp
l/home earthllnk netl-electrotogy
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
With MYBYTES.COM
Regisler today and get a free CD
01 cool musIC and much more
www.thecommentator.com

BIRWBlQHI
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
ConfidentiafCounseling
and Support
No appointment netessary

CALL 338-8665

118 S. Clinton' Suite 250

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and RUSSian
sports massage. (3t9)354-3536.
hltp://soII.lnav~-anatolyd

HELP WANTED
DRIVE my car to Massachusens.
Spnng break .. One way. Dave
(319)351-5353
MATURE child care supeIVlsor
for First Presbyterian Church.
2701 Rochesler Avenue, Iowa
City. Must be available Sunday
mornings and occasional weekday and weekend evenings. Experience caring for Infants and
loddlers
requited. Conlact
ChrisAnn Schiel (319)351-9288.
NANNIES NEEOED. One year
commltmenl Great families- all
Easl Coasl· Chicago suburbs.
and more. $300- 55001 week.
Nanny agency support. AU expenses paid. lowa's M'diand Nanny 1-800·995·9501 .
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join a fasl, fun and growing
company as your campus represenlative. Flexible hours. respon·
.Ibililies and compelltive pay. No
experience. lust personality need·
ed. Visit
www mYbytes.comlSludeniRer
for more intorrlletion and to til out
an online application
PART-TIME cook substltule
leacher desire. Phone lowa's
Child Preschool (319)337-9979.
POSTAL JOBS to $18.351 hour
Inc. benefits. no experience. For
appoinlmenl and exam informa·
lion call (800)813-3585, ext.I806.
8am· 9pm. 7 days Ids,lnc
PRE-LAW and law students earn
money now Flexible hours. Details (319)338-021 t.
RECEPTIONIST lor privale medl·
cal 0"1ca full· lime, benelils.
Send resume 10: OHice Manager.
Eye Physicians & Surgeons
540 E.JeHerson Suite 201 ,
Iowa City. IA 52245
SECREATARY for small insuranee o"ice. M-F. fle~ible hours.
(3t9)358·8709.
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and light housekeeping
for suburban Chicago families.
Responsible. loving. non-smoker.
Call Northfield Nannies. (847)501-

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOIII
Be a key 10 the University's tuturel
Join
THE UNtVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up $8.56 per hourUt
CALL NOWI
335-3442. eX1417
Leave name. phone number.
.and best time 10 call
ATTENTION. Fraterntlies. Sorori·
lieS. Clubs. Siudent Groups.
Need 10 earn $100(). 2000 lor a
sludent organization? CIS. lhe
OI'<g.nal lundraslser s.nce 1995.
has Ihe soIulion wrth an easy
Ihree hour fund raiSing .venl AccePI no Imijalions. Dales are 1,11·
ing qulcklyl Contact US for Immedlale results al (888)698-1858 or
apply on line al
lundralslngsolutions.nel
BARTENDERS make $100-5300
per night. No e~perience neces·
sary. Call seven days a week
(800)981 ·8t68 ext. 223.
CRUISE line entl)' level on-board
poMiOns available. greal benefits.
Seasonal or year·round.
www.cruisecareers.com

PERSONAL
SERVICE

1(941)329·6434.

COMPACT refrigerators lor rent.
Semester rates Big Ten Rentals
337-RENT.

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

OIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·lime poshion. in Iowa C.ty Individuals 10 asslSI wijh
dally lIVIng skills and recrealional
actlvrtles. Reach For Your Polential. Inc. Is a non'profit human
se(llice agency In Johnson County prolllding residential and adull

day care services for indIVIduals

with menial retardation. Please
call 354-2983 for more information. Reach For Your POlentlal Is
an EO/AA employer.

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. $291week.
Traveling this weekend?
Renl a piece of mind
Call Big Ten Renlals 337-RENT

DO SOMETHING WORTHWHILE
Why sell credll cards, Insurance.
or long dislance? Use your phone
skills 10 light lor clean waler, al·
fordable heahh care. & campaign
Ilnance relorm We need 5-7 lalenled people who wanl to make a
d.Herance
Work downlown
Flex.ble hours
Paid Ira.nlng
Large bonuses
Advancemenl opportunities

BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM for an Inlerview
(319)364.8011
DREAM JOII. Screen printers
needed lor lasl growing wholesale business. No experience
necessary. Part end full·time. flexIble hours 10 accommodale mosl
schedules. Stan,ng pay $81 hour
and up. Call Brenda al Balloon
House In Wesl Branch (319)3388668

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seeks
SWF 19·35 for relahonship.
(217)442·2017
WHY WAIT? Slart meellng Iowa
singles tonlghl 1·800-766·2623
e.t. 9320.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: so1\ and supple hands.
FOUND: Kermirs Wonderfull!ll
Handcream at Fareway. HyVee.
Paul'.. Naw Pioneer. Soap 0p-

EAGLE FOOD STORE
Full or part-I.me produce and de"
poSitiOns available Will work
around your school schedulell
Apply In person: Eagle Food
Slore on corner of DOdge and
Church St EOE
EARN $t5O for one day's work.
Assemble 3 pieces of furniture
and earn $SO each. (319)354.
1765.
EAT AND LOSE whalever you
want. 100°-'0 safe, natural and
guaranleed. 888·643·8817.

era, www.kermlts.com

www.dlnneru.net

HELP WANTED

FLEXIBLE part-lime hours· daylime and Monday. Thursday evenings and Salurdays. Holidays
oH, (no Sundays) . Fast paced
wor!< environment. Apply at
Stuff Etc. Consignment
845 PeppelWood Lane
(319)338·9909
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Currenl openings
-Pan·llme eventngs S7.00- $7 501
hour
-Full·time 3rd $8 00- $9.001 hr.
M,dwesl Janitorial Service
2466 10th 51 Coralville
Apply between 3·5p.m. or call
338·9964
HOME WORKERS NEEDED
$635 weekly processing mall.

$1 COO'S WEEKLY"t
Slu" envelopes al home lor $2.00
each plus bonuses FfT. PfT.
Make $8011+ weekly, guaranlaedl
Free supplies For details. send
one stamp 10: N·260. PMB 552.
1201 Wilshire Blvd .. Los Angeles.
CA9OO25.
$1500 weekly potentl.I ma,,,ng
our cltculars For Inlo call 2039n-1720.

$GREAT OPPORTUNITYS Mar·
ketlng Co. seeks reliable and
money molivaled sludenls for
credil card promo. on campus.
Excellent comm. Flexible hour•.
800-592-2121 ext 30\.
"ARE YDU CONNECTED? In·
lernel users wanled 5350·
SSOOwk. 888-450-8900
www.make-it-rlch.net
APPOINTMENT CLERKS NEEDED. Flexible hours Interviews
(319)338-021t

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
tnter-net users wanted
$35().$800 per week
HlOO·561 ·3124
wwwwork-from·home neV4real

THE ARMY
omRS

CUrlty, maintenance, park rangers.

No experience needed. for app.
and eKarTI Informallon call
t(8001813-3585. ext.I807 8am9pm. '7 days Ids inc

~NSCRAFTERS.
NOWH'R'NG
ALL POSITIONS
Full and part time.
Flexible hours, competitive
wages. lraining provided.
Apply in-store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall' 354-4175
EOE
Drug-Free Work Place

Integrated DNA
Technologies is taking
resumes for day and
evening part-time positions and summer internships; We are IOQking for
people in the areas of web
design, pc tech, and software development. If you
know the technology,
work well wilh people,
and enjoy a progressive
environment. please email
your resume to

Volunteer to serve
in one of the Anny's
top-priority occupational skills, and you
could receive a cash
bonus of up to
$20,000, if you
qualify.

Find out more
about this and other
Anny benefits. Talk
to your local Anny
recruiter today_

31'·337·6406
ARMY.
II ALL YOU CAN lI.e
www.goarmy.com

PRACTITIONER

'8'

w
~

Monday-Salurday.

QualificaLions: NP or PA,
"periend' providing
K)'netology exam, and ~IRT.
a dh'erse staff to serve our
diverse community.

Mail or Fax n"urne.:
ATTN: Jennifer
E\ltIAA COLOMA CLINIC
117 N. Dubuque SI.
Iowa Cily. IA 51145
319·337·2754 F..

Banquet Servllrs
A.M_ & P_",_
Restaurant Serlfers
A,M. & P.",.
Housekeeping
Receptionist/Operator

HELP WANTED

Applications may be obtained
atlhe front desk of the hotel
lobby. Please forward
re:lumes with cover letter to:
Cily Plaza Hotel
210 S. Dubuque Street
Iowa City. IA 52240
Attn: Human Resources
The City Plaza Hotel is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

DO YOU
HAVE ASTHMA?
Volunteers are invited to participate in
an Asthma research study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356-1659 or Long Distance

(800) 356-1659.

ASTHMA.?
For information please call : 356-3240

Are you ambitious,
with lots of energy and
want a challenging Job?

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

4 CENTS a minute LONG DISTANCE. No monlhly fees- no
switching- super low inlernational
rales· NOT inlernet calling.
www.4cenls.nel

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
2Z1 N. Dubuq... It.• Iowa CItr

319/337·2111
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WARNING:SOv1E PREGNANCYTESllNG SITES ARE ANTI-GHOICE.
FOR N()N.JlJDGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK FIRST.

ATTRACTIVE, party-loving 20aomethlng already dating energetic movie bu". How'd Ihey
meel? Turns Oul she's his friends
cousin. slxdegrees showed Ihem
Ihe
connacllons.
www sl.degrees.com
JOIN peace orlencted Incomesharing community Irying 10 have
and raise inlelllgent children. Near
University of "Ilnois. Siudenis
welcome. l(800)498-n61 .
www.chlldrenfortheluture.com
NICENICE model- lalenl agancy
now cas"ng for Negral. Jamaica.
Spring break 2000 winners are
tlown dOwn and will model lor
CaHeine clolhlng. To enler sign
up on· line www.nlcenlce.com

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily lowllllt Communications Center Room 201_
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication_ Items may be edited for length, and ill general
wifl not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.

Event_______________________________ ___
Sponsor_-:--______________-:--___
Day, date, time _________________________
Location __-.,....,.-________________
Contact person/phone_______-'--________
~

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
IN 2000
Systems Unlimited is a recognized leader
in providing services to people with
disabilities in the Iowa City area. We are
looking for the right people to work in
our residential program.

A DSA works directly with individuals
with disabilities. In this job, you will
become one of the key people for assisting
individuals with normal daily living activities in a duplex or house where three to
five individuals live. You will be asked to
assist them in learning how to get things
done on their own, and how to enjoy the
community they live in.
We look for people who like people, who
like to have fun, and who exercise good
judgment in solving problems. If this
sounds like you, and you want to learn
more, visit our web site @ www.suLorg.

unIimii:e([
~[J3!1u".

We are hiring to add to our team for our property
management company. Must be neat, good with
people and have current drivers license. Will train .
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a .m.-5:30 p.m. M-F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at:
Lincoln R.al E.tat.
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, IA.
No phone calls please.

EOE

SUMr
EMPL

,

A FUN, POSITION for energelic.
caring IndiVidual 10 provide aher
school care lor two daughters. J.
6p.m. M·F. Car and referenoes
needed Call Mary (319)341434t
or (319)331-2t20.

EDUCATION
LEAD leacher needed in IOlir
year old room. EducaiiOnai back·
ground requited. Please apply al
Love-a·Lot. 2t3 5th Streel. Coral·
Ville or call Julie at (319)3510106
LOVE-A-LOT has a variety at lull
and part·time positions available
Ptease apply al'
Love-A·Lo!. 213 5th 51 . Coralville
or call Julie al (319)35H)I06.
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RESTAURANT
BARTENDER! SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shlhs. Apply "
person between 2-4p.m. UrlI\Iers>
IV AthletIC Club t360 Melrose
Ave
COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shlhs. Apply in person between
2-4p.m. Untversity AlhlellC Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

-HELP

11

i"I"I'I~ N'I'I () N!

The Iowa City
Community School DistrIct
currently has the following positions open.
- Head Varsity Volleyball; Iowa Coaching Authorization
required
• Head Boys' SWIm; Iowa Coaching Authorization required
• Assistant Girts' Soccer; Iowa Coaching Al/thorlzation
required
-Interpreter Assoc. -6 hrs. day - Twaini$12.84hr. (fluency in
American Sign Language and signed English required.
Tutoring of school aged children an essential function)
• Ed. Assoc· 5:30 pm 10 7;30 pm Tuesdaysi$7.43 hr/prefer
person willing to transport studenlS
• Ed. ASSOC. (aSSISlln the English as a Second
Language classroom) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. 3 hrs. day - Science & Technology
Center
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supe(llisory - 7 hrs day - Wesl
• Ed Assoc. Sp Ed. (H) - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. ASSOC. Sp. Ed. (B.D.) - 6.5 hrs. day Coralville Central
• Ed. AssOc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) - 5 hrs. day
-Twain
• Head Day Cusfodian -8 hrs. day City
• Day Cuslodlan - 8 hrs. day - City
\
• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City
• Night CustOdian - 5 hrs. day - Uncoln
'. ~ • Night CustOdian - 8 hrs. day - Hoover
Apply to
,
Of1iCe of Humen Reeourcea
509 S Dubuque Sf . low. City. IA 52240
WWW.IOWI-Cll)l.k12.1•. uI
(3te) 3380-8100
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

anc

--------14
17--------18
21 _ _ _ __
13

22

3
7
11
15
19

23

4
8

12
16
20
24

Name
------------------------------------------------------Address
-----------------------------------------------------_________________________________
Zip____________
Phone
------------------------------------------------------Ad Information:
# of Oays_Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($ 10JOmin.)
6·10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min.)'

11-15 days Sl.88 per word ($18.80 min .)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 per word ($27.90 min.)

N'O REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

~

is C

1_ _ _ _ __ 2
5______ 6
9_ _ _ __ 10

• "'OWUINa PlOPL! ,oa

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

HelP WANTED

HELP WANTED

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

£ ITY

[owa City

Eligible candidates tOf this
position will have one year
of AP/AR experience or
equivalent education.

admndepl!i'bluc.wcejl.ulowo.edu
Ema.1

IOWA

2525 N Dodge Street

Accounting C/erlc

research Sluel y .

HELP WANTED

~

The City Plaza Hotel
(soon to be the Sheraton City
Plaza) is now accepting
applications/resumes for the
following pOSitions:

EGC is cO"1miUed 10 havIng

Compensation.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires caSh, please check

H 9 t£1

J
~~

Arc you between the age. o( 15 and 65?

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

Radisson,

I.' ~

If 10, you may be cLig:iblc to participale in a

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Must be hard working
& motivated with
strong guest focus!
Flexible schedules,
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meals, medical, dental, life 40 1(k),
paid vacation, and discounts on food &
lodging.
Apply in Person

25-HOUR position providing
med,col service. for clienls ,n
the gynecology and abortion
dinics. Rolaling w,...,l hours

ANO
hl.ln,
peopl
sal.s ass
In person
COl8lRldl
NOW

In!l

Cl1Y

BANQUET SET-UP
SERVERS
HOUSEKEEPING

(3191351-2468

Do you still have wheezing, cougll, . llOrtne8' of
brealh, or ot],er astl'llla 8yml,lolll8?

Classifieds

IOWA

Illform. expo(t!. prot·oile.
elplall1. leJl. ask. I'em.
c/}augl.' (III olililif col/(,?.e
comlllUllill' I:-/llail
eam@maillcfllIIPLfSCQIII

$200.001$100.00

--;

Radisson.

Aspiring Writers

Flexible Hours, Great Payl!
Earn $7 to $9 per hour
Day-lime shilts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly PaycheCks
Paid training and mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of IOWA CITY

pre"lted.

....k. nds

Apply in Person

2525 N Dodge Street
Iowa City

HIRING BONUS

Are you on inl,.led steroid.?

HELP WANTED

Must be organized with
strong altention to
detail!
Competitive wage,
Complete training!
Benefits include
employee meals,
medical, dental, life,
40 I (k), paid vacation,
and discounts on food
& lodging.

HOTtt.

$25 per article I

RfflJ

~
saleS G'

NIGHT AUDITOR
11 p.m.. 7 a.m.

aw8rne~dtdn8.com.

~:rJ.~~6~~~e~~ne:~~. c;~

hours.
INTERNATIONAL
NATIONAL
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES. 1918-222-7201 EXT.384; 1-886308-6178 EXT ROB.

HELP WANTED
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog.
nlZed leader In Ihe provision 01
comprehensive services lor people With disabilities In Easlern 10.
wa. has lob opportunilies for enlry
level Ihrough managemenl posf.
liOns Call Chris at 1-800-4013665 or (319)338-9212.

C.S.,M/Salld
Engineerin, Students Looking /0 add lome
experience to your
resumel

$.0,000
CASH
ION USES

5354.

TIRED of boring. dead-end lobs?
Wanl a challenge, flexibility. a lulure? Call Mike: (319)354·1909.
WILOLIFE JOBS to $21.60/ hour
Inc. benefils Game wardens. se·

HELP WANTED
WANTED: 15 overwelghl slu·
dtlnls needed We I"IY you 10 lose
your weighl Call 1(888)783-1806

Send completed ad blank with he k or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 3356297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
Frid
8-4
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.lMITED. a recog·
I Ihe prOVision 01
seNices lor peo.
lies In Easlem 10.
>ortun~ies for enl')'
nanogemenl POSI'
rls al 1-800-401·
18·9212.

RETAIL/ SALES
GoLF slore Full and part·time
sales General gaM knowledge
preferred Mus! be able 10 work
....kends. (319)339· 1111 .
STIERS GIFTS
AND COLLECTABLES

f\UDITOR

Now hiring courteous and oUlgo-

. - 7 a.m.

'ganized with
tlention to
:tail!
Itive wage,
:e training!
ts include
'ee meals,
dental, life,
aid vacation,
~nt on food
Idging.

il10 people lor full or part-lime
sales associale posilions. Apply
'" person 10 our Kirkwood Ave. or
COral Ridge locations.

I
,

isson,
C:' t y

'odge Street
a City
~T

SET-UP
VERS

KEEPING
ard working
fated with
uest focus!
schedules,
llive wage,
!e training!
ls include
meals, medI, life 401(k),
ion, and dis~n food &

Iging.
in Person

isson.

I 0 'tt"

e l l 'I

'odge Street
a City

ARE

'ION lor energelic.
.1 to provide after
two daughlers. llr and relerences
!ary (319)341-4341

20.

ION
needed in four

Educalional backd. Please apply al
15th Sireel. Corallulle al (3 I 9)351-

HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING ....
Seiling OkJey sunglasses replicas.
lop quahly guaranteed. ail styles.
$60 per dozen. 10 dozen mini·
mum. (651)456·9662.

BOOKS
SAVE money on te.tbooksl plus
Iree stuff and d,scounl shOpping.
greal-bargains .homepage.co"!

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

in Person
I 0 ..,,,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

"~I1HUAHr BOOK SALE

CAMP Counselor. needed lor
Girt Scout Oay Camps In mello
Denver and Overnight camps in
me mountains SW of Oenver.
Generat counselors and Inslructoo pos~lons in: Horseback nd1119. crafts. natule. back packing.
cIIallenge course. farm. dance!
drama. sports. archery. June- August 2000. Must enloy working
With grrls In an ouldoOr setting
salary + rm/bd + Ins. Call
303.178.() I 09. x281 or emalt:
moodam@gsmhc.org

200/0 Off

All Hardbacks
MURPHY.
IBRI[)Ot(FIELD
USED BOOKS
11-6 Mon-Sat

C~MP

I

!

,
I

COUNSELORS wanted
tor summer camp In Michigan.
Teaoh' sWimming. gall. lennls.
wind surting, riding. climbing. guitar, cratts, gymnastics and more
Salery $ 1400 on up. V,sII our web
Meal
www.graanwoodscamp com
Call 888·459-2492 Or e-mail
lwegwcOaol .com
HORSEBACK
Riding
Stiff
needed al Girt Seoul Ovemlghl
camp SW 01 Oenver. Musl have
lecent experience liding and
leact>lng basic riding skills. Live
and work In Ihe mounlaln. Musl
enjoy wor~lng Wllh girls. Salary +
rml bd + Ins June' Augusl 2000.
Call303·77B-Ol09. x 281 or email
mondam@gsmhc.org
PLAN ahead for your summeril
Gel axperience. an excellenl re-

suma. and MONEY 100 $8001
week Cell (319)337-2588 for
more Information.
PLAY SPORTS I
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEYI
Top boy'. sport camp Maine
Nead counselors 10 coach all
Sports. lennls. baskelball. baseball. hockey. waler Ironl. ropes.
lOCk climbing. mounlain biking.
goIl. BMX. waler skiing and more.
Call 1-888·844·8080 Or apply
www.campcedar.com
UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program servIn~ youlh wllh ADHD. Learning
DIsabilities and Similar needs, has
coonselor. leacher and health
care position openings for Ihe
summer 01 2000. Localed on a
lake In Ihe Supenor Nallonal FOIesl near Ely. MN • Ihe camp is a
Iremendous opportUll1lty 10 develop leadership. leamwork. problem
SOlving and communicalJon skills.
Salary. room and board. & Iravel
stipend. POSSibly earn school
credll Conlacl' (612)930-3544 or
emall. bucksklnCspaceslar.net

INSTRUCTION ·
MARTIAL ARTS Instruction
Kenpo and Kall. Small group
training. Combal emphasis. Call
Jay Harding (319)351-4293. leave
message.
SKY DIVE. Lessons. landam
dives. sky surllng.Paradise Skydives. Inc
319-472-4975.

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
DID Ihe new millennium make
you Iinancially unstable? Businesses. homes. cars. and personal debls Give SoW Agency a call
(877)536-1554.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
1997 Fender Siralocasler C.lnornia series fOI sale. $5001 abo. Call
Mike (319)338'5905.
CASH for guilars. amps. and Instrumenls. Gilbert 51. Pawn
Company. 354-7910.
WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENT
WORTH?
Find out from Ihe Orlan Blue Book
for muslcallnstrumenls and
equipment.
We buy. sell. and Irade
West Mu.lc
(319)351-2000.

RECOROS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy
your used compaci diSCS and reo
cordS even when others wonl
(319)354-4709.

RETAIL/ SALES

351h 51.• CoraMHe

319)35Hll06.

SERVER needed.
ler shiH•. Apply in
n 2-4p.m. Universrub 1360 Melrose

• lunch and dlnnel
person between
rS11y Alhletic Club
Ive

Parr-time retail position. Send resume or apply:
1933 Keokuk St., Iowa

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan
The Circulation Department ofThe Dally Iowan
has openings for carriers' routes In tho lowil
,
City and Coralvil le area6.

Route Benefit6:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekend" fREEl)

No collections

s open.

Carrier contests - - WIN CASH!
Uhiyersity breaks
I
D~llvery deadline - 7am
Earn extra cashll

~lIon

required

ition

• M lehs,,1
• Rider, Lee. Otto. Black Sprln6s Clrcte,
Teeters Ct.
• Downtown Apt...
• Keokuk, 5roadway,
Cro .. " Park Ave.
• Gilbert. Joffer.. on. Johnson.
Mark"t, Van 5ure"
• N. Clinton. N. Dubu,\ue.
Falrchlkl
• Carriage Hili, Benton
• eenton Dr, eenton

(fluency in
~Ulred .

Iclion)

3 hrlpreler

nd
~llow

>iogy

'Pleaee apply In Room 111 of the
Comt11unlcatl0'16 CeI1t8t' Circulation Office
(319) 336~5783

Vesl

· Wesl

jay -

'~~t(:roA
CO\.'-=

We pay CASH for CD's
All categories welcome
125 E Washington

337-5029

HELP WANTED

STEREO
PARADIGM Fhantom lloor-slandIng speakers. 1 112 years old.
Nevor playOO loudly. 52751 OBO.
(319)887-9779.
TWO 12" JL AUdio WoO subwoolers lor sale with box. $2501 obO
Call Mike (319)338-5905.

TICKETS
'KORN'
Floor ...alS available
Chili Peppers- WWF
Tina Turner
Trekel Express
(800)817·2820.
WANT 2-6 Iowa basketball hckets. Iowa VS. Minnesota or Iowa
VS. Penn Siale. (319)337-8343

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropical fish . pelS and pel supplies. pel grooming. 1500 1st
Avenue Soulh 338-8501 .

VIDEO
PRODUCTION
SPECIALIST
The VIDEO CENTER
351-1200
- Editing
- Duplication
- Productions
• PresenlatKms
- Special Events
PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFER REO TO VIDEO
- QUALITY GUARANTEEO -

STORAGE
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New bUilding. Four sizes! 5.10,
IMO. 10.24. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 Wes\.
354-2550.354'1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Localed on Ihe CoralVille slrip.
24 hour securlly.
All sizes avaUable.
338-6155. 331-0200

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

USED FURNITURE
FUTON. Great cond~ionl PracIIcally brand newt Full size, 10'
manress. Bought al $320. asking
$2401 abo. (319)887·2394.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
QUEEN size orthopedic mattress
set Brass headbOard and frame.
Nevar used- slill in plastic. Cosl
$1000. sell $300. (319)362-7117.
READTHISlitt
FrlNl dehvory. gU8rantees. •

brandna"",.11

E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 151 Ave Coralville
337-0556
SMALL ROOM?? ?
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutionlll
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-0556
WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table?
Rocker? Visil HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a store fult 01 clean
used IUlniture plus dishes.
drapes. lamps and olher household ilems All at reasonable prices. Now accepling new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
11 1 Slevens Dr.
336-4357

ncoln
Iy

Professional
Scorers

\

oover

..-ceO

-

y. IA52240

J

) min.)
) min.)
) min.)

I

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.
The Performance Scoring Center at NCS
is currently seeking individuals to evaluate
student assessments in science, history
and language arts. If you have a four year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in English, science, history or related field, we have a job
for you. For more information' about our
Performance Scoring Center at NCS, visit
our web-site at www.psc_ncs.com.
• Pay rate: $9.00/hour
• Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. or 6:00 p.m, to 10:00 p.m.
• NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented,
professional work environment.
• Walk-In Interviews Friday, March 3
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Call 358-4519, fax 358-4578 or e-mail
jackle_mcquinn@ncs.com for an interview.

Nel
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245

,.

NeS Is committed to employing a diverse work
force. We are a Equal Opportunity Employer.

MISC. FOR SALE
Power411 .com
2.5¢/ min-slale to slale long distance rates.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFtEDS MAKE CENTSIl

TYPING
WORDCARE
338-3888

RESUME

338-3888
318 112 E.Burtlngton SI.

•Mac! WlrIdOWSI OOS
'Papers
'Thesis lonmallng
'LogaVAPAI MLA
'Bu51ness graphics
•Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISA! MaslerCard

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Ma"'s and women's aHerabons.
20% dlSCOUnl With sludent 1.0
Above SueppeJ's Flowers
128 112 East Washinglon Streel
Dial 351·1228

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Clas.... dayl night. sludenl rale.
(319)339-0814. downtown

SPRING BREAK
FUN
#1 PANAMA Cny Vacatlonsl
Party beachlronl 0 The Boardwalk. Summll Condo·s. & Mark II
Free dnnk pert18s l l Watk 10 besl
bar.' Absolute best pricesl All
major credit cards accepled! •
1-800·234·7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
11 SPRING Break Vacalionsl
Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas. &
Florida Be.1 prices guaranleedt
Free parties & cover chargesl
Spece Is IImllOOI Book It now! All
major credit cards accepledl
1-800-234·7007
www.endlesssummertouns.com

MAZATLAN. MEXICO SPRING
BREAK InctudeS Air. 7 nights holeI. Iransfers. FREE Meals &
FREE Drinks every day. We've
been laking studants for 32 years
Book loday 1-1100-395-4896 or
www.collegelours .COm
SPRING 8reak Sp8C18lsl Bahamas Party Cruise I 5 Nights $2791
Includes Mealsl Awesome Beaches. Nlghtlilel Departs From Floridal Panama CIIy Room W,1I1
Kitchen Next To Club•• 7 Parties
& Free Orlnks $1291 Daytona
Room With Kitchen $1491 South
Beach (Bars Open Unlll 5aml)
$1591 Cocoa Beach (Near Disney) $1791
springbreaktravel.com
(800)678-6386

GARAGE/PARKING
CLOSE-IN PARKING SPACE
Available Immedialely. Please call
(319)683-2324

AUTO CLASSIC
CADILLAC FLEETWooO 1984
Beautllul classic. Smoolh comfortable ride. runs great. $2500.
(5 15)472-38 16

AUTO DOMESTIC
1988 Taurus LX. Air. CD player.
new lires, newer 25L engine.
$22001 OBO, Jamie. (319)337'8579
1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports sodano 5-door. automatic.
lOOk, AlC . loaded. Excellent c0ndition. $3000. (319)353-5461.
work.

318 112 E.Bulllnglon St.
Comptete Professional ConsuHa·
tlon
'10 FREE Copies
-Cover Leners
-VISAI MasterCand
FA>'

900pm,M-TH lOam-5pm .
Fn enid 12 (lOp m - 4p m., Sa\U'·
day & Sunday 11414 East " ' _
51," or eaII t3 I 9)354-2787

SUBLET: Grid! profesSIQI\8J
One bed"""" '" _
bedroom
apartI'nent/ condO BenIorI Dnve
Laundry Parlurlo. lurMUfI an<I
$60 bus Pan ;\VliJable March
$207 50 Ke.,la (319)335-7739
email
kkhubchaOblue weeg UOOWII edu

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
eol S.GILBERT
One and two bedrOOlll . twO tlalt>room 1IpIIr1Jnents w,th ~
undergfllUOll Pa"ung toundry fa ·
crilires. eat.." kl1C/M!fls MU5I see
'
S503- S695 Without U\iJ
Cal
351-8391

ROOMMATE
WANTED
AVAILABLE now \WO bedroom
Quiet neighborhood Must ~ke
cal. (319)341 -1927
ONE bedroom avarlable 1/1 two
bedroom apal1rnenl AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Very close to
camflUI. Rent neaotrable Plea ...
call (319)341-4214
ONE bedroom 10/ rent In two bedroom apal1/l'lenl In Coraivtlle
$242 50 pIo. 112 ut,lrlies Todd
(319)887-2445
OWN room In IlYe bedroom
house. Close-In $2701 month
plus ulllllies. (319)339-1379 Chy-

na

OWN room in large two bedroom
near law bUilding Newer appliances. oft-street parking. busRne.
laundry 00-.,18 Avalla~ now &
Summerl Fall Call (318)3382271

FALL IeaSlflg alfiden<>es I an<I
2 bedrooms ....oIabIe Call Hodge
COl15IIlJC1iOfl lor ral" and Joca.
IIOnt (318)354-2233
LOOKING for a place 10 lIVe?
_houtinoiOI net
Your move o1f campusl
LANDLORDS iJsl Proparoe. Ir
Now aa:ept,ng F MI15tngS TENANTS . HAVE PETS. or can I tlnd
the per1ed rental? 28 .II_~
one bedloom, 531(). 600. 3(). twO
bedrooms $363- 1095. S- thr..
bedrOO!Tla, $SS9- 905 Rental lOC810f$ Sma' one I,me fr. .
(319)351-2114
SUMMER aublel two bedroom'
bath Nelr downlown Raialon
Creek (319)354 8394

YOUR own bedroom and balhroom . 5 blocks Irom campus
Rent negotiable (319)356.0990

AVAILABLE now. Own loom In
Ihlee bedroom. Laundry. parking.
$225 Soulh Dodge (319)339IB7B
THREE bedroom. two bathl Penlacresl ApertMenlS. $3471 monlh
Parking available t319)337-6121

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION
ACROSS Irom Burge One bedroom Available Mid-May HI W
paid. (3 19)358-7760
AVAILABLE Mayor June. NICe
bedroom
Near UIHC
(3 I 9)339-8069

two

AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apertment close 10 campus
(319)337-9162
AVAILABLE May One bedroom
apertment weS1 aide Five minute
walk 10 UtHC! laW Cals Okay
(319)339-8086
CLOSE 10 campus. Two bedroom.
apartment
$515 •
monlh
(3 I 9)354-9027 •

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
AVAILABLE Immed'al.ly One
bedroom apartmenl al Herbert
Hoover Hwy II I-SO $475 PlUJ
e\ec1rrc. Call Wendy al (319)354 ·

2233

AVAILABLE Aptll III $4751
rnoolh One bedroom Garage.
washer and dryer One blOCk Irom
lJlHCI C8IV8r (319)354·8247
EFFICIENCY
sublel
$30101
monlh HI W peid Plrk'n!I Buahne Near Wat-Mart (319)3534770
FALL: Older heua.. Charmlllg
one bedroom phIl 'Iud~ cat.
welcome. $616 ullill'" Inctuded
(319)33H785
LARGE one ballroom In older
~ouse Close 10 oampus 5411e
plus electfiC No petS Opan Immediately (319)466-7491 .
ONE bedroom apartman!. close
10 downtown A.a,labl. now
54001 monlh to July 3 I One bed·
room apertmenl. 1721 Muscallne
Available now 5400' month to Ju.
I~ 31
Near buS roull Cah
(319)354-2203 days: (319)3380518 .....n'ng.

SPACIOUS. very nice. two bedroom apartment Pets allowed
Call (319)339-8411

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg Aula Sales
1640 Hwy 1 West, 3386688

SUBLET: Available May wllh Fall
option Two bedroom wllh WID .
CiA Weslslde Cals okay Bus
roule Phone (3 19)337-3351

1989 Honda Accord LX. 4·door
PSI PWI PL. very reliable car bul
must sell. S3800I OBO. (319)8873070.
1991 Mazda. MPV. 64.000 miles.
P-S. AlC, rear air. excellenl condition. Original owner. Asking
$4.5~5 . (319)35 1-2170.
VOLVOSIII
Slar Molors has lhe largest seleclion of pre-owned VOlvoS In eastem Iowa. We warranty and service whal we sell. 339-n05.

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid for junk cars.
trucks. Can 338-7828.

HOUSING
WANTED
WANTED: two bedroom house
near campus. Naaded for Fall
renlal. (319)353'3308.

ROOM FOR RENT

SUMMER sublease! lall opl""'.
two bedroom. deck. $4951 month.
hosoltal.
downlown
close.
(319,358-8094
TWO bedroom close 10 UIHC &
Law Garage. CIA HI W peid Secured bUilding (319)341-9018.
TWO bedroom . Deck. underground parking. 88()U"ty building.
CIA. dishwasher Available May
12th. May paid 1000 QakCreSI
(319)466-165 7

FA'-U LEASES ON

A

ME:NTS .
CONDOS ,

TOWNHOUSES

AVAILABLE Immedialely One
blOCK Irom campus. Inctudes
lridge and micmwave Share
bath. $255. Includes UII~IIes. Call
(3 19)354-2233

ONE, TWO AND
THREE BEDROOM

MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine monlh
and one year leases Fumlshed
Or unlUlnlshOO. Call Mr. Green.
(319)337-8665 or 1111 out application a11165 Soulh Ril/ersida.

TWO BEDROOM

EMERALD COURT APART"'ENTS has 2 bedroom sublola
BVaiiabie Msrch Island Apnl
20th $520 Includes waler. Off51raal perkJnQ 24 hOUr malnlenance Laundry CII1-SO\B. Call
(319)337.A323

EAST AND WEST
SIDE IOWA CITY AND
CORALVILLE:

MALE Grads. u~r classman.
o.""pllonal
furnIShed
room.
CIose·ln. quiet. No pels. tolonsmoker. $250. AIC and all uliJ~l.s
paid. Call 337-9038.

SPACIOUS one beOroom 5«41
HIW peid Pels allOWed Busllne
Available March :15 (319)3411962. sublel

js NOW SIGNING

1001214. SLEEPING
ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII $195 w~h
tab
option.
M·F.
9-5p.m.
(319)351-2178.

LARGE single wilh sleeping loll
oll9r1ooklng woods; cat welcome;
5325 utKlties Included; (3 19)3374785.

RUSTIC eftrC>8ncy With ,Ieeping
10ft; cats welcome: 5430 uhl,t",.
Inctuded (319)337-4785

AVAILABLE Immedoalely 54751
monlh. ulllllies Included 528 Cottage Sireel 1319)359-9670 ' or

& HOMES ,

LARGE room. easy walking distance. utilijres paid. Serillus SIUdants only. (319)621 -39S5 or
(319)354·9 I 62.

ONE bedrOOlll. cteon. qUlel ex·
tras. HIW paid S3951 monlh 929
Hartocka Slr<l8t (319)339-9191

outhGafu

$200 own room HI WI A paid.
Parking. pool. laundry. bus route
Near LIIHCI Law. (319)354·8754 .

AVAILABLE Immediately Wesl
sfde Iocalion. Each room has
sink. lridge and microwave. Shale
bath. $245 plus electric. Cell
Wendy al (319)354-2233.

ONE bedroom sublal two bl<>ckj
Irom campus 54501 monlll pIuS
.~nc . Available now (319)3586794

(319)9~96

MANAGEMENT

STYLES AVAILABLE
STARTING MAY

I5

PLeASE VISIT OUR
WEB SITE AT
I'GATEICOM
OR

OP!lV OUR
dFFICI!: AT

205 ,

KI!:OKUt( ST.

IOWA CITY

(3119>

~39-9320

(319)322~731

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downlown. besl IocaIlOflI One
and two bedroom. two bathroom
apartments lor AugUSI One mi·
nule 10 campus LoIS of parlung
500- 900 squale feel. BalconieS.
laundry.
S503$759
p4us
Ullirties Call 354-2787
FAL.L LEASING DOWNTOWN
RIoLSTON CREEK APTS.
302- 406 S.GtLBERT
One and two bedrOOlll. twO bathroom apaf\/Tl8nrs . Unde'VfOl.'1d
parking. balConieS- (two bedrooms). laundry. eal4n kitchen
$503· $720 Wllhout utllll"" . 354·
2787.
FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS , 2 BATHS
Locatl!>ns neer N. Dubuque 51.
521 Nonh Linn
333 Ee.l Church
517 ~.I Fairchild
613 North Gilbert
322 North Vln Bur.n
Newer 900 sq. It . pei1<lng, laundry facrlrtra. near cambusl Shuttle. $59& $632 Without utU,U05.
Call (319)354-2787

NONSMOKING, qulel, ctose. wen
lurnlShed, $285· 5310, own tlalh.
$365. utilities Included. 338-4070.

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds. Iranscrlptions. notary. copies. FAX.
phone an,w.ring 338-8800.

ROOM lor renl for etudent man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573.
SMALL slnglo; cal okay; tlexlble
lelse;
$220
utilijles
peld;
(3 19)337-4785.

SUBLET Mav or .".,...,. eo...,.
lown Jocabon 0Ni CIA ~
TWO BEDROOM 1OWnhOIne6
lrom '«9 etl (3191337-3103
TWO bedroom_ 1550 S G.l>erl
SI . &pa/1n*l1 13 AVAILABLE
NOW 5495. HIW paJd (31913535085

=

TWO bedIOotn. HiW ~Jd No
m l00I0.. 10.. 319)337.

TWO bedroom 409 6Ih A........
COralI<"ie 0rI buSIIn8 Park
batcar... tallf'dly 5485.no
"I
1319)353-5237,
zknarcaen...,.,. edu
TWO bedroom HeaV wal r pa.d
5400 monlll (31913A1-9127 Ask
for Stephan"
TWO bedfl)Ofll. laundly pool on
but rool . ~ 10 UIHC.
(319)351 .6;'56
WEST side condo Wll dish..Isher. garage. l'~ A.,.iIabIe A SAP for ,ubte~ f
oplIOn Jann,l., (319)339-8099

AUGUST lSI Atr
from _
ce~ Cental compie.f!S Heal WI,
1." . _ P8ld Two p8llung
apace. $74().$770 (319)3315156
CORALVILLE. large Ittr.. bedroom reelnlly led<ocorated 0"I1r"1 perlIJng . W1) hOOloups. eal'
In k~chen AVlllabie now $6 I 0
ptus ubl,1Ies (319)354~537 Of
(319)331-8886

0'

"ALL LEASING NEAR U I
823 E.COLLEGE- 4 LEFT
4OtSOOOGE
833 S.OODGE- 2 LEFT
311 RIDGELAND
N_r ""'.. Ihr.. bedroom. two
belh_ ell,n koIchen. parkrng Ilunrdry 1100 aquare IH\.
fr.. shutUo route $66(). $775
pius Uillit... Call 35 I ,839 I
FALL, Ihree bedroom apartm.nl
...Icome.
1flCIuded, (319)3374785

,n olde, hou5e. cal
$945 utd~

IfiI~EDIATE poISl!$5Ion only
Four bedroom part""nl ,n (JIdQr
hOU
cats wetcome u"lrlJM 111clUded (3191337-4785.

JUNE III With Fall opl,on Atroy
from MedoarV Cenlal corl\ple...
Wallr! ..wer
Jd Two perxong
lII*e8. $735 (3191337-51 56 or
887-3165
NEWER tour bedroom CIOM to
cempus (319)358-7139

AVAILULE now 4· 5 bedroom
near C,t~ H9'I GII.I ' Pnci negowIIIe. (3101337-&18&
FALL

Ioaslng

f"rve

~

nouN at Hort>ef\ 1iooYeI Hwy &

,.eptac.

1·80 Gaa
Beautllul eet·
l.ng $1150 pIua 0 bite. CI'I
W.rwty III (319)35H233
FALL RENT. I
loul bedroom
hou$e Laundly applilfICjIt I..
ptace, Pari<onO buI CIc»e-In No
pel (3191Q&3-2324

Ih
THREE houMIlor renl
.Very ~ lour _room I
Ilvoom. Coon W'O SmoO. fr..
No pel 111 Ev na 5""1 $ IS50
plus ohflt~ Augu I 1.
•Thr.. bedroom, lwo baltvoom
Smoi..a Ir.. N p6IS $42 E Jel,
Ie,..", S1050 pi..- u~ 10.. AuQUIll
·NQ_ Ihr.. bedtoom lilt. .
bathroom W.1) Sma II" No
pera $44 E Jeff rlOn $1250
ptue ulil'/Jft Aug<AI I Call CIndy
(319)354·~

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

SIGNING leU81 lor August 1.'

~nfarg:1 I~; ~:~~.

oa.

pi".

ulolol .., Need rei r_
(319)351 -7415 laave ".,.. .

llge
THREE and tour bedroom 1OWnhOIJses lor rern near campus
Available June lSi and Augusl
151 (319)358-7139

1.1a OrIe block Irom Oental Se!-

ence Building · Thr.. bedrooms

We're here to help!

S790. $820. S8801 month plu. uhlIbBl Two free Pai1<lng No smok-

,ng AugUSll . (319)351 -4~52

Daily Iowan

W~STGATE VILLA has • Ihr"
bedroom sublet .vallable March
151 $735 InduCles wal r 24 hour
ma,ntenlflCe laundry In buoldong
call (319)351·2905

WESTGATE VILLA has I Ihr..
bedroom subtet avenable Apnl
161 $735 InClude. water L.undry
I~ bUIlding O1f-."eel Park.ng 24
hOIJr malnlenance etN (319)351'

290S

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL
3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking _No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., 13
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

Classifieds
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL

~

FLOORING

351-0322

IA ;,;toisw;thA~ W~ I
SELL YOUR CAR
:

3ODAYSFOR

$40

I
,I

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
I
rew motor.
I
SOOO caJI xxx-xxXX.
I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date de ired
I
For more infonnation contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
1917 Dodge YM

power Sleenng. power braKeS.

AUTO FOREIGN

automatrc transmiSSlOO.

Porsche 944
A low 52K miles,
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable_
Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

WORD
PROCESSING

C

VERY CLOSE 10 VA .• UI Hospr-

207 Myrtle Ave. Renting lOr Fall
5510 Tenanl pay. an UIli'ltes
free parking No dogs. CIA

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

""

<*ling 1_ (318)33&-7571

$750

WANTEDI Used or wracked car.,
Irucks or vans Quick eSIlmale9
and removal (319)679-2789.

AUTO FOREIGN

sn50
$817 "
351-8391

IIIIIndIy
rouit

aquare_

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

ONE bedroom In house Cion 10
campus. laundry .nd gerage
Two balhs (319)368-4970
,

EFFICIENCY across Iram Burge
Av.,lable June 1sl HI W peid
(319)358-79304

1100

ca

ROOMMATE needed tram May
131h 10 August 1.1 Own povale.
turnlshed. AlC room (319,3Al9491
TWO roommales needed lor nrce
Ihree bedrOOlll house w~h gerage
and baCkyard 52921 month plus
utllilles Avarlable Immedlalelv.
Pagerl3S8-5396 or 331-8418.1
ter6p.m

rooms Er. In

PafIo..ng

~

WESTGATE VILLA hal a two
boIdroom wblet • ...arleI>Ie AprIl
lSI $575 .ncludef ",al r laundry
on- 'Ie. 24 hOUr lTIII,nlenance
351-2905

ONE bedroom apartmenl on bus·
hne $4251 month. Available midMay (319)338-0043

FURNISHED room . quiet. Share
k~h8n/ bathroom wilh male No
smoking. Utililles paid. 53501
month. (319)337-7721 .

WORDCARE
338-3888

FALL

SUBLET: Available oow awn
bedroom '" lIltee bedroom. dOSe
to UIHC laundry patlung et.
Belli (319)466-0063
•

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
GREAT LOCATlOHS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOH SON
412 5.DOOCE
51\ 5.JOIlNSON
521 S.IOHNSON
Huge .,...
_ _ ,., batn-

I . 2. 3. and 4 bedroom . part·
mants Close 10 U of I and dOwnIDWn Showroom open 1a. m -

CASH peld lor used lunk cars.
lrucks. Free pick up. B lI's Repair
(3 19)629-5200 or (319)351-0937.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

Acl"a Member Prolesslonat
Association 01 Resume Writer.

OWN room In two bedroom
L.undry. POOl . on bu. route
Close to UfHC (319)35 H75e

LARGE one bedroom sublel
Available Jun. $525 615 S CllnIon (319)337-4541

1990 Gao Siorm GSI PS. PB
AlC. I 26.000k. Runs excellent
Needs slruts $795 (319)3512170

CLOSE to campus. on busHne
$2501 monlh ptus utilities. Males
only. (319)354-4261.

'Slrengthen your exlsllng
malerials
'Compose and deSign youl
resume
'Wrlte your covef lenars
' Oevelop your lob search siralegy

r_

TWO BEDROOM

CLOSE 400 tlIodI JeftlflOn 1 &
2 bedtOom irI VIcIonan ' 5\artJng S480 For beSt
cal 1>0,-, 8 lSa m· 9a m
(319)338-3810

ONE bedroom .... Iabl. immed,.
alely Baautrlul brand new apert·
r!leflt one blOck Irom Hancher.
City Park and LeVin Cenler 5525
per monlh , qUIllI non·smo1<a<
...,thout peta call (319)338·3975
lor IOlormallOn.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

towa's only CII1tfJed Pro,...lonal R•• ume WrIter will:

APARTMENT
fOR RENT

WORDCARE

318 1/2 E . Bu~lngton SI.
'FormTyping
' Word Processing

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

TRANSCRIPTION. papers, editing. anyl a1t word processing
needs. Julia 358-1545 leave
message

1990 Cutlass Supreme Red.
greal condition, dependable Call
Kryslal 53500. (319)339-7644

SELLING microwaves for only
$29. Sailing hundreds of ralrlgeralors slarting at $49. Big Ten Renlals. (319) 337-RENT.

CII}'

WORD
PROCESSING

FREE Parking

APPLIANCES

hrs. day

•• UI

"""

WANTED TO BUY

Carriers' Routes
~N!

",<..0... "

<t-~~

U STORE ALL
Self siorage unils from 5.10
-Securily fences
·Concrele buildings
·Sleel doors
Coralville & Iowa CRy
locatlonsl
337-3506 or 331 ·0575

las a variely 01 lull
>oSltionS available

RANT

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

7B

1
EXPLORER XLT 4X4
Southem

SUV. EXCBllent

condition. Sunroof, most
power options. Book
$11,870; asking $10,570.
Call

~.
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SPORTS

Suspension could continue next season
CRAWFORD
Continued from Page lB

In that letter, which wasn't
accepted by the NBA because it
arrived too late to place his name
on the draft list, Crawford
expressed the mistaken impression
that he wouldn't lose his college eligibility Crawford sent another letter sjx days later in which he withdrew from the draft, the NBA said.
NCAA rules provide a one-time
exception for college players who
put their name on the NBA draft
list to retain their eligibility if they
aren't drafted. There is no such
exception for high schoor-players.
Crawford's letter to the NBA
came to light while the university
was investigating details of the
first suspension. Michigan reported its concern to the NCAA.
The ruling body of college sports
said early Thursday that Crawford's college career was finished.
The university appealed and the
NCAA carne back later in the day
with the eight-game suspension.
Paul Sancya/Associated Press
"This ruling was b'ased upon the
NBA decision," Wywrot said. "It Michigan freshman Jamal Crawford, in white t-shirt, watches his team prehad nothing to do with the prior pare 10 take the floor against Purdue in Ann Arbor, Mich ., Thursday.
investigation at all. The NCAA, severity."
of his choice.
before, withdrew his name from
Crawford wasn't available
The first suspension also
aU games, so essentially Michigan ordered Crawford to repay before the game with Purdue, but
won the appeal."
$15,000 in benefits he received Wywrot said the freshman was
Still, the university considered from Seattle businessman Barry aware of the ruling and underthe ruling harsh.
Henthorn, with whom the player stood it.
"We are deeply disappointed by lived for three years while in high
There aTe four regular season
the inequity of this decision," uni- school. On Thursday, the NCAA games left, and the Wolverines are
versity president Lee Bollinger . reduced the amount to $11,300.
assured of playing at least one game
said in a statement. "Any sensible
"They took off the money for in the Big 'l):ln tournament. That's
approach would have yielded a food, clothing and other expens- five games. If that's as far as Michidifferent result.
es," Wywrot said.
gan advances, the remaining three
"We do not think Jamal's cirThe NCAA also said Crawford games of the suspension would be
cumstances warrant this level of could give the money to a charity served at the start of next season.

Learning what we don't know we know
as a result of an infatuation with
• House of Sand and Fog,
a woman. His father, himself an
the latest from Andre Dubus acclaimed writer of short fiction,
was teaching a writing class that
III, examines the shadows
the woman attended. Unfortuof the American Dream.
nately, she had a crush on one of
her classmates. Eager to know
By Tyler Steward
why the other man impressed
The Daily Iowan
her, Dubus read one of his stories.
Though he has written for a
"I had a crush on him by the
long time, for many years Andre time I was done," Dubus said.
Du bus has si nce published '
Dubus III supported himself by
working as, among other things, several short stories an d two
a bartender and a carpenter. other books. He was awarded
Only recen tly did he make an t he 1985 N ation a l Magazine
important discovery.
Award for Fiction and was pub"I was around 35 before I real- lished in Th e B est A merican
ized that you didn't have to sweat Short Stories of 1994.
Cover Art
for it to be work," he said in a
House of Sana and Fog tells
telephone interview with The the story of three individuals:
Dubus later read a newspaper
Kathy Nicolo, article about a woman unjustly
Daily Iowan.
a
Th at t h e
tro ub le d evicted from her house. House of
READING
realization
'
young woman Sand and Fog developed soon
Andre
wrongf u lly after.
came around
the time he
The book alternates between
Dubus
III
evicte d from
_ _ _ _ _ _ her house, Col. the voices of the three main
was writing
Behrani, a for- characters. The voice of the
his newest
When:
mer Iranian Colonel stands out for its formalbook, House of
Tonight at 8
officer who ity and distinctiveness, an d
Sand and Fog,
Where:
purchases the Dubus found it easily after he
is no coinciPrairie Lights
ho u se at a stopped thinking of him as the
dence. Dubus
Books, 15 S.
wrote the book
county auction book's bad guy.
Dubuque St.
in an effort to
by hand, in his
"The Colonel's voice came early,
- - -- - - restore his when I stopped judging him," he
car in a cemetery, where he would go in family's dignity, and Lester Bur- said. "Then he started to become
search of serenity. The book took don, a-police officer who falls in a real man, with a real job."
four years to write, after which love with Nicolo and becomes
Many critics have read the
numerous publishers rejected it obsessed with reclaiming the story of cultural' conflict as a
before Vintage. Books finally house.
parable about the darker side of
ac'cepted it.
Dubus himself knew an Iranian the American dream. But Dubus
His perseverance has paid off. colonel who fled to the United thinks little about themes.
The book has drawn widespread States after the Iran revolution.
"When writing, I don't think
critical acclaim and was a final- The colonel, like Behrani, could about what this means thematiist for the 1999 National Book find only j'Ilenial jobs after exile.
cally," he said. "I think that's
Award. Dubus is scheduled to
"I remember seeing how what Grace Paley meant when
read from it tonight at 8 at dumbstruck he was by the hand . she said, 'We write to learn what
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. fate had dealt him," Dubus said, we don't know we know.' "
Dubuque St.
recalling that he thought 'it a
01 reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at:
Dubus caught the writing bug compelling story.
daily·iowan@uiowa.edu
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Crossword
ACROSS '
1 Big 1980's-90's
box office draw
16 One for the
money?
17 Baking
ingredient,
maybe
18 Red anny
member
111 Buenos
20 Butts
21 Like
24 -A Yank in the
_ ' (1941 film)
25 Tumlng point:
Abbr.
2t Wholes or parts
2t Writer TarbeU
and others
30 Mark
32 They .may go to

rM 50 BiAP)1;V~

IJIICK ON 8a4RP,

HON6Y.I~Y

7HINK. ~. PlII<P 15
CA7CHII:IB av NOW.

I---/-

~azes

33 Holy man's title
36 Sing along
39 Rude response
to the visitors
40 VaudeVille
singer Bayea
41 Chamber
groups
42 Gillette brand
43 Little ones
44 Shine, In
ad-speak
45 Prefix with
propyl
47 Prosperity
49 Kind of surgery
51 Swindled
53 Short, for short
55 Rome debut of
211511816, with
. "The'
511 Plants

The

Edited by Will Shortz

"We

so Welfare checks,
e.g.

DOWN
1 Irs hard to lell
2 _ profit
3 See 11 -Down
4 Mathematician
John _
Neumann
6 Poultry that
tastes like beef
6 Lion In 'The
Lion King"
7 Well fixtures
8 Ruined city In
southwest
Jordan
8 Obsession

33 'It's In the Bag'

DILBERT ®
I'r-\ PLANNING TO
GIVE WORTHLE~~
~RD~ TO FAMOU~
PEOPLE .

by Scott Adams
IF ENOUGH
CELE BRIT1E~
COME TO THE
~RD CEREMONY,
IT WILL BECOME
PRE~T1GI0U~ .

I'VE NEVER HEARD
OF THE DOGBERT
GULLIBILITY
~RD, BUT IT'~
AN HONOR TO BE
NOMINATED .

No. 011 4

ing" ft
rivera
absorb

.:J.:.!J..:..L:::J 32 Punler's shout

48 Certain Muslims
48 Air freshener
option
411 Wide sashea
SO Objurgation
51 Mlle., In
Manre..

52 Gets set
54 _- maj88t~

5& Language suffix
35 Merry-andrew
57
Chocolatler'.
37 _ Gele (01)8
need
end of London
Bridge)
5& Pet. rate offerer
38 Nebraska City's
county
Answers to any three clues In IhlI puzzle
.2 Very nearly
are . vallable by touch·tone phone:
a Dwarf of a sort 1·800-420-5658 (9Sc per mlnuti ).
... Laka _.
_ Annual I Ub8criptlona are available for the
largest lake In
bel t of Sunday croS8words from the I•• t 50
Italy
years; 1·888' 7-ACROSS.
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